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WHEN WE ARE GONE I 
MRS. M. A. DEAN. 

'rhe fields will smile as fresh and fair, 
The trees, their wonted beauty wear; 
The sun, athwart the valleys shine, 
And crown the hills with light divine, 

When we are gone! 

And all sweet scents, the balmy air 
Upon its wings of ether bear; 
And roses bloom, and maidens blush, 
In morning's glow and evening's hush, 

When we are gone! 

The year will bring her harvest sheaves, 
Soft breezes cool the summer eves: 
... And moon and stars transfuse"with light 
The sparkling, frost-bejeweled night, 

.r When we are gone! 

Children will charm, with ways so shy, 
And youth's sweet hopes, in hiding, lie, 
And men and women work and pray 
As earnestly as we to-day. 

When we are gone! 

And 'mid the ceaseless toil of life, 
rrhe roar and bustle, care Rnd strife, 
The jaded ranks, whence we drop out, 
The rush will fill, and few will note 

That we are gone! .. 

To be remembered is so sweet! 
To be forgotten, such defeat! 
Our human hearts, witb yearning, cry 
For some dear love that may not die, 

When we are gone! 

But happy we, though our poor name 
Be dead to love, 8S lost to fame. 
If but some sweetness lingers yet, 
Amid the flowers our hands have set, 

When we are gone! 

Thrice happy we, though quite forgot, 
If our good influence perish not; 
If tiny seeds, sown wide and far, 
Upspring in blessings all may share, 

When we, are gone! 

If,ftoating down the aisles of time, 
Some word of ours may ring sublime! 
The generations, conning o'er 
The earnest truths we taught of yore, 

- When we are gone! 
FARINA, Ill. 

THE CITY AND THE COUNTRY. 

REV. ARTHUR ·E. MAIN. 

Many of our people, perhaps a large majority, 
seem to think that the Seventh-day Baptist de
nomination ought not to seek place and work in 
our large cities. The chief reason given is, of 
course, that Sabbath:"keeping principles do not 
have R. fair chance there. And when efforts are 
made to establish a denominational foot-hold in 
some large centre, the movement is looked upon 
with feelings of misgiving, if not of actual op-_ 
position. 

The special object of this article is to give 
several reasons for endeavoring to establish Sev
enth-day Baptist religious and business inter
ests in great cities, as well as in villages and in the 
country. 

1. These cities are certainly a part, a~d an 
increasingly large and important part, of the 
" world" into all of which we are commanded to 
go, preaching· t~e gospel to every creature. We 
'have no.right to neglect, from. . our own choice, 
such parts of the world-wide field of Ohristian 
labor. Especially is this the case when, as now, 
Providence speaks", to us througlr opportunity, 
inviting us to eliter these open doors. 

,_. 2. Our cities are in 'sad need of the' gospel's 
s.aving. power .. They are centers of religious ac-
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tivity and influence. - .They furnish the most and the spirit of denominational aggressiveness been 
best forms of Christian and philanthropic effort'; developed by the Tract Board, during that pe-_ 
and noble examples of self-devotion in the ser- riod of its history which began in 1861, when, it 
vice of God and humanity. ' But iniquity· also is stated by a then prominent actor, the Board 
abounds; and they are the nation's fountains of was sent for death and burial-up among the hills 
abject poverty, ignorance, vice and crime. q-en- of Brookfield, N. Y. This testimony is aU the 
eral Booth, of the Salvation Army, finds" Dark- more cordially given because I have al ways· had 
est England" in London and other large cities. a strong feeling of disapprobation for SOlle of 
Darkest America is in New York, Chicago, and its methoas of operation, just as others have felt 
other densely populated places. We Seventh- in regard to my own work in the denomination. 
day Baptists, by our profession to have the most And it is now my deep conviction that, in_aJdi-. 
scriptural, general apprehension of divine truth, tion to the spirit of an all-controlling dedication 
will stand self-condemned before God and an of ourselves and our possessions to God, our l\iis
observing world. unless, with more of the spirit sionary Board and the churches need to be more 
of Ohrist and his apostles, we plunge into the aggressive still; and our Tract Board to prepare 
midst of the world's dark!less and degrada- its printed pages for doing exactly the same 
tion, bearing the gospel of Ohrist, which is the kind of work that missionaries and pastors ought 
power of God unto salvation. Self-exclusion any always to do, publislithe gospel, and teach the 
longer, even from the hottest battle between the truth to all mrn, especially to those that most 
cause and kingdom of Christ and righteousness, need the great salvation. Paul the preacher 
and the powers 9f sin and the devil, will he, for and missionary, and Paul the writer of epistles, 
us, open and inexcusable disobedience to our was one and the same messenger of saving and 
Lord and Master. sanctifying truth. If then we seek fields for 

3. Our cities are the centre of that influ- aggressive work, in the printed and spoken proc
ence and power that grows out from such sources lamation of truth, we cannot wisely turn away 
as culture, wealth, the press, and many well- from the opportunities and wants of our large 

cities. 
manned forms of organized effort. The ancient 5. In New York City, our American me-
philosopher said he could move the earth with tropolis, and the great central city, if geography 
a lever of sufficient length, if given a place to be left out of the reckoning, we have a long-es
stand outside. But they who would lift the tablished church. During recent ye~rs, it has 
world by the spiritual force of truth and right- received no inconsiderable additions to its nUID
eousness, must stand on the world, living and bers and strength. It is self-supporting; and, 
moving on the inside. If Seventh-day Baptists like. every other church of Jesus Christ, its con
have not only a great general work, but also an tinued existence must be_~9t merelyfor self-ed
important special mission in the world, and none ification, but for propagation. And I firmly be
ought to doubt it, then ought we to seek to touch lieve that it has only to depend on itself and 
and be touched by the highest and best factors God, in order to be a growing power for good. 
and forces that enter int9 this present world of In Ohicago, that marvelous city of the West, 
thought and action, rather than shrink from such we have a living, growing church. Although 
contact.-- Not isolation, but wise association; not not yet self-supporting, it has the invaluable cap
concentration, but diffusion that multiplies ital of energy, action, and hopefulness. With 
forces, is the spirit of the New Testament. Open, the divine blessing upon its plans and labors it 
not self-glorious, exhibition of p1'actical Chris- cannot but have bAfore it a history of enlarging 
tianity, like the" midnight mission" of our be- usefulness. In LOlldon, that city-world, we have 
loved young Holland brethren, and kindred un- a small but ancient church, whose financial self
dertakings; open proof that we are a people of support seems to be well assured. The opinion 
affairs; open manifestation of our capabilities to comes from at least two quarters that zeal on 
bring things to pass that make for the weal of behalf of this church is chiefly due to a desire 
mankind, are among the strongest arguments we to save the money and property. We deny the 
can give that the Seventh-day is the Sabbath charge with a little indignat~on and much sur
of the'Lord our God, and that Sunday legisla- prise. Here is a band of Sabbath-keeping dis
tion and similar movements are evil through ciples, small it is true, but larger than when 
and through. Elder 'Jones went to London twenty years ago; 

4. The late President Martin B. Anderson, and their aggressive activity exceeds that of a 
of Rochester University,'"iitid'of revered mem- previous c'entury. Here are funds for a cbapel, 
ory, once said totbe writer: "Your people must a manse, and the minister's support. Here is 
be aggressive, if you are to grow." The Mission- the inspiration of history fo'r a period of over 
ary Board has not been in the sleep pf deadly two-and-a-third centuries, with its record of 
conservatism as some have supposed, but in mingled prosperity· and adversity, piety, learn
a general way, and along its line of ~.ction, in-" ing andinartyrdom. Here are ullequl.J.lledop
creasinglYaggressive. The work of our schoolsportunities for imitating the apostolic example, 
has been carried on with a spirit ofa.ggressive- in laboring for the. salvation of both Gentile and 
ness, and in some ipstances, at least, of devotion Jew~ A~d I unhes'itatinglyexpress the firm be
to the cause of educational progress,iri the face' lief tha~ if we American Seventh-day Baptists 
of almost overwhelming difficulties, ill-appre- altogether withhold our prayers, sympathy, and 
ciated by the denomination at large. But, more aid, it will be one of tqe great mistakes of our 
than by any other organization among ~s, has history. Now, if 'iIi addition to these religious. 
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interests in large cities, we will also have Sa1;>
bath-keeping business enterprises, agencies, and 
agents, we shall accomplish more for' self-pres-' 
ervation and p~opagation than by many a Sab
bath tract, periogical, book, or discourse. Wealth 

;' now holds a mighty balance of _ power for good 
", 'or eviL, 'Step bY,step are Seventh-day Baptist 

, businessmen'coming toward,the front in stand
ing, influence and prosperity. ~his is the day 
of opportunity. 

7. But one says, How great the difficulties 
to be overcome in large cities! " What obstacles 
to be surmounted! 'Yes, this istrue; but have 
we not read in the Scriptures that the gospel of 
Christ is the power of God, the powc'r of God, 
not man's power, unto salvation? If the blessed 
gospel cannot save the proud and rich, and the 
poor and low, in cities, even such as Mr. Jacob 
Riis describes in his book, "How the Other 
Half Lives," as existing' in New York, can it 
save sinners in the-countr'y? Let us not limit 
the power of our divine Redeemer, who offers 
redemption to every man. Whosoever will may 
come! Again one says, The large cities have no 
room for Sabbath-keepers and Sabbath-keeping 
business. Although not a business man, I believe 
in God the owner and ruler of this world, and in 
man of whom he is mindful; and in the power 
of educated and sanctified capabilities, in faith, 
patience and perseverence, to find or make room 
in this busy world sufficient for every reasona
ble demand or expectation. In a former article I 
freely confessed the experience of a large growth 
in zeal and hopefulness along the line of Sabbath 
reform work; but'JI;eal and hope languish if asked 
to believe jn a reform that does not embrace in its 
plans a'nd expectations the whole world, a~ God 
shall open the way and lead forward. Do not 
a9k me to observe and advocate the Sabbath as 
a truth of God designed for all men, without also 
assuring me that there is no suffcient reason, 
in the natu:.':, of the case, why Sabbath truth 
and Sabbath-keepers may not live, spread, and 
labor in Westerly, Plainfield, New York, Chica
go, London, or Shanghai, as 'certainly as on the 
farms and in the country villages of Hopkinton, 
Brookfield, Allegany, among the hills of West 
Virginia, over western prairies, or on the plan
tations of the South. The gospel preached by 
Sabbath-keeping Baptist missionaries found 
some of its earliest and most glorious triumphs 
in the populous cities of Western Asia and South
ern Europe. And I know no gospel that is not 
for all the world, Gentile and Jew. I believe in 
no Sabbath that was not made for man, wherever 
the divine Providence1 may place him. If in any 
sense we are underlings, in the world's broad 
field of battle, the fault is not in our stars, but 
in ourse! ves. 

But there are also strong reasons why the 
c'ountry should not be neglected, a brief men
tion of wliich will suffice for the present purpose: 

1. Thecou~try is included in our Lord's 
great commission to preach the gospel to every
one; and here, too, are multitudes that need the 
gospel's saving power, and the comforts of ,re-
ligi(in. ' 

2. Young men especially are all the while 
going from the farm-home to the··town or city, 
with more or less of hope and purpose, well 
or ill informed. And as tliey enter into this 
new life, with its opportunities and temptations 
many and great, they need all the protecting in
fil1ences of former C4ristiau_ 1!omes, churches, 
and education. . ,"-~-

'3. They greatly err who 'suppose .the coun
try does not furnish most intelligent and under
standing hearers of the Word; men and women 
that deIn~nd and appreciate such preaching as' 

. . 
'can Qnly.be given by those who, heed Paul's titude~ of:his hearers. How, much more; then, 
exhortation to Timothy, and give diligence to is Ithis true' of his fallible followers. Pastors 

'" • _... ..s. 

present themselves approved, unto God, work- ,;¥:nowtoo we~l hOw'2criI>pling is the weight of ,,1i •• , 

men that needeth not'to beashamed,ha1.ldling ;that pew where the faces' are averted and the,J.;:) 
aright the word.of truth. , .. ,. hearers assume a stolid indifference, a studied 

4. We' al~eady ,have afoot-hold· at many coldness,'and gaze out of the window, or list
country poi~ts; the.opportu:nities to plant new lessly turn the leaves of a b~ok, while he deliv
churches.constantly multiply";' and we ' have yet ers the message that has cost him days of labor 
to fnllY',~wake to the need and openings for and hours of prayer. 
aggressive evangelistic'and,teachingwork right ,,3. Then add to this the chilling effect of th~t' 
within reach of these little centres of possible proverbial." critical pew." Every church, has 
.influence and usefulness. one or two.- It knows more than ~ll the others. 

The present and seeming demands and oppor ... It does uotexpect to learn anythi~g from the 
tunities for puttJng forth united and enthusi...; pulpit. It simply condescends to submit to the - ", 
astic efforts to realize our denominational pre- torture of hearing for the time being. It is ex
tensions are either altdgether real and fraught ceedingly fastidious', and so sensitive to the 
with much significance, or the Lord has little use slightest impropriety, or 'to the least infringe-
for us in the world. What have we to say, and ment upon the rules of rhetoric. You can see 
what shall we do about it,? that hearer wi;n.ce and, frown at the slightest 

CRIPPLING THE PASTOR. 

HEY.THEO. L. GARDINER. 

/""'fiii'stake in ab~cent or gesture; but that is the 
only time when you see :any sign of life there.. ' 
May God deliver the pastors from the freezing 
influence of such -hearers. A house full of 
them would seem like an ecclesiastical ice
~ouse. One migbt as. well try to kindle a fire 
among icebergs, without fuel,as to work for a 
revival of religion among such hearers. They 
always cripple the pastor. 

To cripple, according to Webster, is "to de
prive of strength, activity, or capability for ser
vice or use." Men may be crippled in regard 
to usefulness in spiritual and moral things as 
truly as in physical matters. Business men 
can be so crippled as to utterly fail in business 
enterprises. Teachers may be crippled, and so 
come short of realizing the best results in school 
work. Even so may the most consecrated and 
cross-bearing pastor be thwarted in church 
work, and rendered incapable of the best service 
to his people. He may have a heart set on the 
blessed work of saving souls, and possess the 
most self-sacrificing spirit, willing to labor 
night and day for the good of his people; and 
yet an influence may be working among them 
that will utterly dishearten, and bring his best 
effol'ts to naught. That is the saddest day of 
his life, wherein a pastor begins to realize that 
he is being crippled as -to his labors of love 
amon'g his flock. ' The pew holds in its own 
hand the success or failure of the pulpit. How 
often does it happen that a pastor's success or' 
failure depends upon the spirit and attitude of 
a, few pews in his church. And it is always 
true that the hearers either contribute to the 
power of the preacher, or they embarrass and 
weaken him in his work. Any church can eas
ily cripple and sacrifice their pastor. Again, 
any church can so uphold the hands of. the pas
tor as to enable him to work up to the fullest 
measure of his powers. 

Let us note some of the ways in which a pas
tor may be crippled: 

1. The empty pew has a terribly disheartening 
influence upon the pulpit. 'A full house is a 
wonderful inspiration to a faithful prea,cher of 
the Word; not only while he i~ speaking, but 
it is also an inspiration in his preparation, to 
know that he will have a multitude to hear. If 
you want to cripple your pastor,. treat him to 
empty pews; but if you would make the most 
of his efforts to build up the church, and cause 
his study-work to become a tower of strength 
in moving men, ·see that your pew is filled at 
preaching service. 

2. The listless, inattentive pew has a terribly 
dulling effect upon the spirit and power of the 
preacher. Even if .he can rise above its influ
ence, and gain a degree of fervency in his 
preaching, he knows that· it is a failure so far 
as that pew is concerned, and he is conscious 
that its influence is cripp!i!lgJ!im in his work. 
Even Jesus, the Great Preacher,wai unsuccess:" : 
ful in those places where the eommand to "take 
heed how ye hear" , was ignored. The' success 
of, his matchless sermons depended upon the at· 

The hearer who would strengthen the pastor 
should let him see his face as well as his pres
ence in the pew. There is nothing so helpful 
as a responsive face and attentive eye when the 
watchman stands forth burdened with the re
sponsibility of preaching the word of life. Oh, 
the sublime magnetism of soul answering to 
soul, when a speaker has every eye riveted upon 
him! It is then he does his best preaching. 
And then it is that his own power is supple
mented by the added power of his people, and 
they realize the best results from the preach
Ing. 

4. But the pulpit is not the only place where 
a pastor may be curtailed in his usefulness by 
the attitude of some of his flock. Many a pas
tor finds his best efforts for the conversion of 
the young neutralized by the critical fault-find
ing of their parents. The backward pull of the 
home is oftentimes more than a match for the 
forward pull of the pastor in his efforts with 
the young people of his charge.. When a 
church member has joined the world in unkind 
talk or scandal about the pastor, he makes it 
.very difficult for that pastor to do any good in 
that man's home or among his friends. Even 
if the pastor never knows it, and continues his 
labors of love there, such things unfit your own 
heart to give him the welcome that ensures you 
the blessing. It is up-hill work for any pastor 
to crowd himself into any home for love's labor, 
where he, knows that he has been repeatedly 
and openly' '~~cgfidalized. And:no'" bile knows 
without experience, how hard it is to keep down 
all human feelings of resentment, and bring to 
his Sabbath services the warm, loving gospel, 
while his' own heart bleeds' and smarts under 
the known injustice of a few bitter,' falsifying 
tongues among his people~ How terribly Moses 
must have felt while leading the church in the 
wilderness, when he found that Aaron and 
Miriam had gone out among the mix~d multi
tude to stir up a feeling against' him. Here 
was the very one of all others who ought to 
have stood by him and held up his hands,' 
hustling' about among the people to destroy 
confidence in their wilderness pastor. Poor 
Mose,s! --no", hard it must have made his work, 
and what 8. discouraging time -he must have 
had"! " " 

, God's' people·:n.eed·' to' ~ke heed.' lest they, ,too, 
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;f6undwithout the camp, helping ~n those, 
'who woul~ oV'erthro~ the pastor .bybltter, t&lf 
and. unwise fault-findIng. How much better It 

uld be for such church members to attend 
~: church-prayer-meetings, and join the faith
ful in, praying ,for. th~ ,success of the. p~~t:o: .. 
Then they would b~ hkely to see less to crI_tI-
. e and more that IS good. But wheIl: a man 

;~:rts out to cripple his pastor, it is a. no'table 
'fact that he deserts the pray~r-meetlng and 
ceases to pray for God's blessing, upon his pas-
tor's work. 'I . . ' " . 

Beloved people in all our dear churches, don't 
0<1 see how truly your pastor is in your hands? 

,~ou can make him t? succee~, or you can. ensure 
his failure in e!ery lIne <?f ~~s. work. HIS work 
is arduous. HIS re~ponsibilIties are great. He 
feels the awful pressure most keenly, and car
ries a burd~n day and night for his people. 
Therefore let every Christian hold up his hands, 
and pray for his success. ' 

SALEM, W. Va. 
- ,,~,,~""""~, .• 1'~"""'1.:p~~lr ! .. 'i"''''':'t'~" .... 

TO''''CHURCHES AND INDIVIDUALS. 

sum thus raised by the churches ,by liberal per- Soon the mess'age grew in distinctness and-de
sonal gifts. W esha.ll be glad, if they desire ,to tail. This leader WQuld come from the West, 
do so, to have them designate the department of and with him would come vast hosts, all the 
work to which they wish -their money applied. > d~aq 9f the past restored to this earth marching 

The Board is anxious to carry out the sugges~ in a Dedy.Already had they started upon their 
tlo"ons of'the CounCI·l by' co-operating wit,h the, 'journey, and the story of the~! rparch .qy day ... " 

and ca.mp at night was freely circulated. For 
Mis~lonary. Society and other Boards and agen- j 4ad notmess~ngers -come from "beyond," rUll-
des; in distributing and_selling publications. ners who went from here and had returned, hav
This department of- our work has never been ing' seen with their'eyes and heard with their 
developed 8S it deserves to be. Hoping to ears? It beCEi.me wonderfully real and life-like. 

, A v:ast multitude, }oyous and bringing·joy back to, 
awakens new interest'in this matter, we earn- earth; and at,thelr head there marches the Son 
estlyi.Iiviteall friends of the 'cause, particularly of God! He comes to restore ancient customs, 
thos'e members of the Tract Board who resi<Ie -forgotten practices, and the ,plenty and -liberty 
at a' distance from Plainfield, N. J., to give us of former d~ys when game was everywhere' 

abundant and the white man had not come to 
the benefit of their suggestions and c~unsels this land. To the testored conditions Indians 
concerning the best methods to strengthe~ and 'Q:Qly would be admitted; white men and all that 
enlarge our publishing interests. _'Ple~se send civilization would bring of advantages and re
these. at an early day, that the Board- may h~ve quirements should be kept put. 
the advantage of them in making up its annual By some the tale was laughed at as absurd. 

Many doubted, and others believed. The pro-
'report for next August. fessed believers' increaseo. in numbers, and' 

There has been no time in the history of doubtless were less free in expressing themselves. 
this Society when the demand for a broad con- -It was in the ai.r, a mysterious something that 

. . . could not be reSIsted and overthrown. I do not 
ceptI~n of our denomInatIonal wo~k, and for need to add that first to accept a.nd loudest in 

A PERSONAL APPEAL. sanctIfied hearts and consecrated lIves on the relating the wonderful results to come were the 
The Board of the American Sabbath _Tract part of all our people, was as great as now. least advanced~ the Indians who have opposed 

Society, acquiescing in what appears to lie the Wisdom, courage and liberality ought to be aU efforts to civilize and educate them. This 
general opinion of the denomina.,tion, th~t the doubled on every hand. Each year demonstrates was to be ~xpected. Th~ worst element ~as 

1 1 t t 11 t '. .. at once enlIsted on the SIde of the cunnIng Society shou d not onger con mue 0 co ec the fact that w~ have a. s~eClfic mlsslO~ as Sev- leader. They eagerly accepted the promise of 
funds by a special agent, finds it is necessary to enth-day BaptIst ChrIstIans. The hIstory <?f one who should come from the spirit land and 
communicate with you concerning its work and the Protestant movement shows that denomI- restore old customs, old habits, the old life. 
its needs through these printed lines. nations have come intOexis.tence, and have been They a~.~epted not so much the promised leader, 

The demands upon the treasury of the So- perpetuated, bec~use speCIfic truths must. be as that 'which this leader promised, a shaking 
made prominent In order to secure the attentIon off of the restraints and duties of civilization and 

ociety, and upon the wisdom of the Board, were they .demand. Presbyterians had a distinct the return to savage life. During the first year 
never so great as now. The late Chicago mission to exalt the" Sovereignty of God/, M~th- it was expected that the new Messiah would 
Council recommended several important meas- odists to exalt" F~ee Grace," CongregatIon~hsts come in the spi'ing of 1890, last spring; but as 
ures which call for increased outlay' of money, to ~mphasize the Independency and authorIty. of the snows of last winter melted away and the 
and for great wisdom in planning future work. the Individua! Chur~h, BaptIsts t? emph8:sIze grass appeared, less was said of it. ' The .prom-

the value of ImmerSIon as essentIal baptIsm. ised leader did not come and we thought that the Its recommendations concer~ing the improve- Our denominational position is the core of the end of it all. 
ment of the SABBATH RECORDER, the extending of Protestant -movement. Our w~rrant for deno!ll- During the month of September last there 
the circulation of the Outlook among laymen, il).ational existence is foun~ In the neces~Ity came a marvelous awakening. Prophets of the 
and the more extensive sale and circ~lation of which has existed, and C?ntlnue~, for eX8:l~Ing new gospel had been keeping quiet, but now 
publications cannot be carried on without largely the authority, of the . BIble agaInst tradlt~on. came to the front again with more wonderful 
increased contributions. The recommendations If that necessity had passed away, if the BIble tales than before. Men, better and more widely 

is truly and honestly exalted in the church as known than at first, had been sent as special 
and suggestions relative to publishing a new the" only rule of faith and practice" fo~ Ohris- messengers to meet the coming leader, and they 
weekly newspaper, the removal of the Publish- tians, so that there is no longer speCIal. need brought specific instructions from him to those 
ing House, and the general strengthening of the for making that fundamental trut~ p~omlne~t, who would be ready to meet him at his coming. 
publishing interests require careful considera- our work is done, and our, denomInatIonal hfe Their message spread like wildfire. In October 

shouldmerge itself into the large: life of the the ghost dance was well started in many places, 
tion, and the united wisdom of all our people. Church universal. All our work In common and zealous teachers went rapidly from one 
The Board, therefore, appeals to the people, men with non-Sabbath-keeping ~hristians can. be Agency to. another, giving instruct"ion and the 
and women, church members, friends of the done far better by surrenderIng our denomlna- rules to be observed. This was to enable all to 
Sabbath and of the cause. of Christ, to fill the tional organization. Our position is a~ un.justi- prepare themselves and be ready. All things per
treasury with their gifts, and to communicate fiable schism in the Church of ChrIst If we taining to a white civilization were forbidden, 

have no specific mission in exalting and spread- and those who should dare to doubt .would be 
to the Board their wisdom concerning all these ing Sabbath truth. The Society, whose inter- terribly punished. At the dance such announce-
points. The work belongs to th~people. They ests you have placed in our charge, owes its ex- ments as these were often made: ,. No one who 
Own the publishing interests which the Board istence to the belief that the special work of wears the clothes of the white man can come with
has in charge. We therefore desire to take you Seventh-day Baptists is to promulgate ~abbath in the circle and live." "All whodo not believe 
into our confidence, and to have you share in truth, prominently, ea~nestly, and con~In.uan~. will be turned into dogs and snakes.': "Do not 

Because the Board belIeves that our mISSIon IS smoke cigarettes; smoke only the pIpe of our 
our counsels, that we may better accomplish not fulfilled, but rather t~at it ,is only fairly fathers." They danced in an elastic circle, large 
the Master's work, in your behalf, and in his entered upon after centurIes of brave and pa- or small, according to the number engagej, 
name." tient waiting, we make_ this appeal.. .Because around a tree set in the midst, and be.aring vot-

. . - --- " '", - , you are~eventh-dayBaptist __ ChrIstIans we iveofferings, without the beat of the drum, a,nd 
It 18 not pos81lJle to say exact~YJ!'hlLt~~~W?t,;Peli~vIlJh~t;~his:ILPpelLlforliioney, counsels, and clasping hands. . The dance wa~ accomP!'n-

of money we ought to have durIng the curr~nt:pr~yers,:wIlI.oe--heeded ~ladly.. May the Lord ied by t~e most VIolent. and f.rantlc postu~Ing 
Conference year. Should we fulfill the advlceof·the Sabbath, the SaVIour of m~n, grant un~o ,and flIngIng of arms, WIth cryIng, anq. pra1'lng, 
given by the Council, including the starting you, and to us, your repre~entatlves and hIS that ·made ~~e sig1;tt and sound .a fearful <?ne .. 
of a new anti-Sunda law weekly together with servants, all strength and WIsdom. ~hose who JOlI~e~ dId so to exhaustIon, and f8:Int-

y .'" . In behalf of the Board, Ing away saw VISIons, and on return to conSC1VllS 
the payment of the present Indebtedness, we GEO. H. BABCOCK,. ~ life told wonderful tales of experience-having 
must have $25,00.0. Eliminating the new weekly, A. H. LEWIS,' J looked into the spirit land. 
We would'require $15,000; and to carry out only . L. E. LIVERMORE, Com. The d~nce,ab~or?ed all <?ther interests and 
the work at present in hand and arranged for, . J. F. HUBBARD, was so .v~ole~t as to .suggest ItS own r~medy. It 
payi th t . d bt d ill require STEPHEN BABCOCK, was rUInIng -the-"'health of those who took part. 

ng e presen In e e ness, w . Many ~f our scho?ls were broken up. The au-
not less than $12,000. We therefore urge all thol'ity of the IndIan Agents was openly defied 
the churches to adopt the plan recommended by THE INDIAN ME;SSIAH. in many cases, and yet'l am readJ: say.that, wit]:r 
the Council, whiQh, in substantially the same T. L. RIGGS, inthe Advance. proper handling, there was nothIng In all. thIS 
form, and known as '·the "five-cent plan," has Two years ago it was announced here and that in reason was ~O--be-l"egarded as speCIally 
received th t d e dation of the there among the Sioux, that an Indian Messiah dangerous, or a ~erlous m~nace. The war cry 
G e repea e com~ n . would shortly com.e. At first no one could tell -however, was raIsed;· an ,'Immense number of 

eneral Conference,. a~d the m~~l sanction from whence came the startling message; when troops was brought into the field; we lost ~ome 
o~ .th~ Tract and MIsSIonary Socletles., :Inad- and from where this coming leader should-'ap- magnificeptofficers and brave men; of IndIans, 
dition to this, we kindly invite those individuals pear. He was to come an 'Indian in person, for not a few were ".wiped out," and his North-west 
to whom the-Lord has entrusted a comparative Indians oJ).ly, and to restore the former customs country was agaIn unsettle9-, and devastated l?y 
a~ttndanCe of this wo~ld'sgOods to incressethe and life of the' Indian race. the horrors of another IndIan war~ . 
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=~======~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~==~T=~~~==~~~====~~ ----and then a home for the -minister of the c,hurcli. : can brave the stor~s of winter, t~nd do valiant 
.. ~lppIONp. Both should. be, ilia prominent sense, .centers service in th«l cause of the Master: At my thne 

==================~~~!!l and sources of sanctifying-and upliftin~ inHn- of life it would be very imprudent to take these 

THE secession of a whole Roman Oatholic vil
lage in Italy to Methodism now seems to be be
yond dispute. 

ences for the community, witnessing for all that long drives in the winter season. With the ex. 
is best' in these two great words, Religion and pression of Christian love for the entire mem. 
Home.,·j;" --.- -bership of the Board,. I am your brother in 

III •. --.".-. 

--'-----~---';-- Ohrist. 
, 

FRENCH Catholic Societies openly countenance 
the policy of buying boys and girls in Africa to 
train them as Christians. 

AMERICA fipds, it difficult to support niis~ion
aries in Africa; but fro.m 1882·tS 1887 Boston 
alone sent to the Dark:JJontineni 3,500,000 gal
lons of stron'g drink. .shame! Shame! 

AMONG THE KARENS -OF BURMAH. 
'In'1828, Ko-T~~h-byn, a Karen, once a slave, 

but whose freedom had been bought by the 
missionaries, became the first cgntert to Chris
tianity in the Burmese Enipire~ This directed 
the attention of the missionaries'to his people; 
and he'himself preached the gospel to the poor, 
despised, oppressed' and demon-worshiping 
Karens, with rare zeal and success. 'In 1878, 

... . . fifty years after his c.onversion, Ko-Thah-byu 
THE ChrIstian ChIef Kchama, near PretorIa, M'emorial Hall was consecrated to school and 

South Africa, has aboli~hed drinking in hi~ la~d, . other mission purposes, having been built by 
and always labors for some oreform. He IS sln~ the Karens themselves at a cost of' $15,000, and 
cere and courageous, a~d. trust.ed by traders and on behalf of 20,000 then living disciples~ arid 
hunters, as well as by mISSIOnarIes. 20,000 more gone to the life beyond. In 1880, 

IT is stated that 55 years ago, only two Nes
tori an wo~en in Persia could read. In 1885, in 
an audience of about 2,000 persons, ,nearly one
half of whom were women and girls, it was found 
that c.?oo could read the New Testament. This 
is only one kind and one example of the fruit of 
mIsSIons. 

THE Secretary has recently spent a few days, 
including the Sabbath, with our church and 

, friends in New York City; and he came away' 
more convinced than ever that there is not only 
a great work in the world for Seventh-day Bap
tists, but also in such cities as New York and 
Chicago, where we already have good and strong 
beginnings. 

'fHE "Free Thought Depot" in Madras, 
India, issues 124 works of such infidel writers 
as Bradlaugh, Ingersoll, Paine, and Voltaire. 
Some of the~c have deceptive titles like this: 
" A Bible Hand-book for Mission School Stu
den ts and In q uiring Christians." Imagine,' if 
you can, a Christian publishing' house sending 
out. books with infidel titles! 

A CONVENTION of Christian workers, of many 
nations and names, assembled in' Bangalore, 
India, last autumn, for the purpose of promot
ing life, growth, and earnestness in the Master's 
work. Among other services, one day each was 
given to the consideration of the following Sub
jects: What Christ does for his people; What 
Christ does in his people; and what Christ does 

"through his people. 

the Karen churches gave over $30,000 for mis
sions, and set about raising $25,000 for a nor
mal and industrial institute. A heathen people 
become an evangelizing power! 

A BritIsh Government Report for 1880-81, 
mentions the 451 Christian Karen parishes, 
with their churches, schdols, and pastors, and 
says that Christianity continues to spread among 
the Karens, to the great advantage of the com
monwealth; that the Christian communites are 
more industrious, better educated, and more 
law-abiding, than the villages around them; and 
that the Karen race and the British Government 
owe a great debt to the American Baptist mis
sionaries, who have, under Providence, wrought 
this change among the Karens of Burmah. 

FROM J. M. TODD. 

BERLIN FIELD. 

I regret that I must say that everything re
mains just about the same as at the last report. 
We have had meetings of de-ep interest, and 
from which I hope lasting good will come. On 
my return from the Chicago Council, I went to 
visit the church at Marquette, where we held 
preaching services oJ). the Sabbath, and held the 
communion services. It was a season of great 
interest to our dear brethren and sisters, and I 
feel certain that they felt greatly encouraged 
and strengthened. I also preached three times 
in the school-house near Bro. J. H. Nobles, in 
the town of Kingston, Green Lake county, to 
deeply interested and increasing congregations. 
Our semi-annual meeting at Coloma was the 
means, under God, of greatly helping our 
people there. 

THE new Roman Catholic University in Here at Berlin our people tlHlt are able at-
Washington is to be placed under the direction tend Sabbath meetings regularly and with ap
of. a foreigner, who comes with the blessing of a parent interest. This place will,' in all proba
Pope who hates fre'einstitutions andantagoni- bility, be a kind of headquarters for our work, 
zes the civil law in Italy. And yet American in this part of the State, and will be the resi
Protestants seek the alliance of Roman Catho- dence of the missionary on this field. If we are 
lics in the interests of" Sunday laws," an effort to occupy this field, a house for the missionary 
w~rthy only of, the papacy itself. It is a Roman is an absolute necessity. 'Ve' are boarding with 
Catholic that heads a movement in Rhode Is- . our relatives, and our household goods are in 
land, whose object is to oppress Sabbath-keep- Brookfield. J,ust what the outcome of this mat
ers in the land where Roger Williams found re- tel' will be, I cannot tell, but I fir~ly believe 
ligious liberty among the Indians. that our brethren her(\, and perhaps I may say 

in other places, who have abundant means for 
WE are glad that Eld. Todd; in sending his benAvolent work, can do no greater good on this 

quarterly report from the Berlin Field in Wis- field than to put their means together and build a 
consin, speaks of the need of a parsoJ}.age at Ber- house for a resident missionary. And the 
lin, and . the effort to ob~ain one. It fur- trustees of the Berlin 9hurch and society have 
nishesa fitting occasion to call attention to the it in charge. 
value of one to our. cause, in everylocality where t'~I-wiBn8.1so to state to the' Missionary Board 
a pastor lives. Every church ought, to have, / that it is my firm conviction that'some younger 
first,its own religious home,-the meeting-house~ m~n Inustbe sought~ out for this field, one who 

FROME. A~ WITTER., 
FlRST AND SECOND WES'.rERLY OHURCHES~ 

The spiritnal condition of the churches is as good as 
at any, time dur~.ng my connection therewith, and in 
some individualc,ases it is much better. The Friday 
night meetings held with the First Church have an av
'erage atten.dance of 1.'). In order that we might persuade, 
more to come if possible, and so bring a larger number 
under the mfluence of the church, I have adopted for 
a time the plan of having a short sermon in connection 
with the meeting; for I find that more, even of the mem
bership of the church, wIll come to a preaching service 
when some one else is expected to do the work than to 
a prayer-meeting where they may be reasonably expected 
to bear some part. 

At the last communion service one was added to the 
First Church by letter, we had three letters to read from 
abs~nt members, all were full of the spirit and a Source 
of encouragement to the churcn·. 

At the last communion service with the Second 
Cb urch we were all cheered in the reception of three 
new mumbers, two by letter and one by baptism. The 
latter was so happy in her baptism that she was full of 
rejoicing in the Lord and welcomed the relation and 
duties that are hers in church membership. We feel 
that she brings to the church all the strength and help 
of a young earnest life. She has started a C. L. S. C. 
and is seeking in other ways to help the society. 

One who joined by letter came from a First-day Bap
tist Church and is earnest in her hfe with us. WhIle we 
cannot hope for great things or large additions we are 
cheered to know that there is growth even though it be 
but little. 

The Sunday night meeting which is purely missionary 
is well attended, but we feel that it does not recei ve the 
support from those for whom it is held that it should. 

When viewed in all ways this is indeed a great field, 
and I sometimes almost faint beneath the consciousness 
of inability to meet all the requirements laid upon me, 
and often I feel the force of the Master's words, "the 
reapers are few," but trusting in the Divine arm, and 
possessed somewhat of the Christian hope as expressed 
by Paul in Heb. 13: 5, 6, I press forward into the work, 
know.ing that God may use even the weak ones to reveal 
his own glory to bring many into the joy of his salvation. 
Pray for us and the prosperity of Zion among us. 

NIANTIC, R. 1., Jan. 3,1891. 

FROM F. F. JOHNSON. 
I wrote to you that I was about to get into a debate 

on the Sabbath question with a First-day Baptist. The 
time was set, but the champion did not appear, so I ar
ranged for three lectures on the subject, which I gave 
to large congregations, and the people seemed to appre
ciate them very much, One First-day man said th~t no 
one could answer them. The brother with whom 1 had 
arranged to debate was there, but I could not get him 
to say a word. I think, as a result, that several in this 
neighborhood will keep the Lord's Sabbath. If they 
don't it will not be because they are not convinced. 
May the Lord work in them to will and to do of his own 
good pleasure, is my earnsst prayer. The people are very 
anxious for us to hold a series of meetings there. There is 
no suitable house near, so they are talking of building a 
shed to hold them under, when the weather becomes fa
vorable. Hope Bro. Threlkeld's health will get so 1;1e can 
be with me in the meetings. I am so anxious to be with 
those Kentucky brethren. They are having a hard time. 
The First-day minister Bro. James spoke of is, I think, 
a very unprincipled man, and I am of the opinion that 
the most of the thinking Christians.knowlt. Am not in 
the least uneasy of the result,if the faithful there are 
sufficiently encouraged. They greatly need a house to 
worship in. ' One principal thing that encourages me is 
their continual meeting together every Sabbath for so 
mariNears without a preacher. They are noble brethren, 
l assure you. Wish yo~ could see them. Brother, you 
must write to them bften, and give them all the good 
cheer you can. The young Bro. Wise, of whom I wrote' 
you, has turned to keep the Sabbath. - He is worklDg 
for the cause, and.if he keeps well enough will prove to 
be-very useful, I think, especially with the young people. 
He desires me to visit them early. May the good Lord 
direct us by his Holy Spirit in all our labors. 

STONE FORT, Ill." March 2, 1891. 
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WOM}.Ni~W ORK. 

"As THE eagle stirs her nest, 
Frightful niakesher mother breast, 
While her fiery eyeballs gleam, , 
As with anger's scorching' beam; 

. Feignssh~ hates b~r tep.der young, 
'Till upon the air they're flung; 

. Then d~scen~s to break their fall, 
Answ'rmgfalt4ful to their call ; 
Bears them up 1J.pon her wings,', 
Far above terrestrial things, 
'Till they reach the craggy height, 
Whence they took reluctant flight'; 
So the Lord our God alone 
Guides his people from his throne, , 
Bears them through all ills and harms . 
In the everlasting arms.'" 

LET us not therefore· judge one another any 
more; but judge this rather, that no, man put a 
stumbling-block, or an occasion, to fall, in his 
brother's way. Rom. 14: 13. 

need of help in persons and, in facilities would pens. to be you. That makes the world.'of dif
present such :'an appeal as ~ to reach tlle con- ference. It is now your own heart that is sick, 
sc~ence a.nd the pocket of every o~e of those your own body that writhes under throbbing 
wlio, by the" withholding of sympathy and of pulse 'and the torture of pain and manifold 
silv,er; make the filling of these demands not 'distresses which are now your very own. Oh, 
possible. ' yes, your need now is exactly the home missi~n-

Or! to: put it another way, ,the ~ing is' th!§.~, ary kin4 of a need, i~perativ~, pre-emine~tly 
that If such persons were for any reason,for pra~tical. . It is home mission work when it hits 
pleasure or for ,business-,' secularbusiness-' ~ou or me, no matter at whose ,antipodes, we:;, 
placed for a tlD;lejnthe face of' the surro~nd-" maybe plac~d and how these people opposite us:' 
ings of the Doctor's work in the heathen coun- may be opposed to sending us relief. Itmeans 
try, the need of help for her would at once seem something noW. It means even: the commands 
to them exactly like unto a home land need for of my Lord to go to the uttermost parts of the 
imp.erativeness, and. the foolish of the' foreign, earth to seek 'out and to find the' suffering ones 
the no call to us olor the fulfilling of the Lord's of ,~arth. It ~eanseverything .to you and to 
parting command, would sink into the extinction ~e,for the search to he made ,with loving per
to which such belief must eventually come are slstence. My inner consciousness and my Bible, 
we ever answe'red t~eprayer, "Lord, I believe, too, assure me that I am to live on forever. I 
help thou mine unbelief." " :must;be helped. I must be, saved. Yet what 

The result of such a. change of sentiment have you or I ever done that it is not yourself 
'SAYS ,Frances Ridley Havergal:, "A vexation would be tha1 the Doctor would hav:e help.Tlie no~ myself standing to-day by the mission gate 

arises,and our expressions of impatience hin- put yourself in her place testing of the argu- seeking for admission and no help in there for 
der others from taking it patiently. Disap- ment would find every opposer of foreign mis- us becaus,e the women back in the home land
pointment, ailment, or even weather, depresses sion work-, aIJowing to her her present knowl- a Christian land-and Christian women-are 
US; and our look or ',tone of depression hinders edge, not to say acceptance for herself of "the nursing their own comforts, coddling their own' 
others from maintaining a cheerful and thank-, Jesus doctrine,"-would find her an aggressive surfeited children, and occupying themselves in 
ful spirit. We sayan unkind' thing, and 'an- pleader for such people and needs 'as the Doctor their own home mission pleas and plans. 
other is hindered in learning the holy lesson of and her work.' And these would be successful ' Spell selfishness with the eleven letters of its 
charity that thinketh 'no evil. W esay a pro- pleaders, too; not because they would' have own etymological make up, or with any synonym 
voking thing, and our sister or brother is hin- greater faith in the work than those who now you may choose~ pronounce it with the accent of 
dered in that day's effort to be meek. How 'believe in it as a Ohristian obligation, but, be.,. your own asperity towardsforeign work; or with 
sauly, too, we may hinder without word or act! ing themselves the present hindrances, the ob- the monotone of your own indifference to it 
For wrong feeling is more infectious than wrong stacles would be overcome, and the help would and it makes not a particle of change in th~ 
doing; especially the various phases of ill tem- follow such overcoming. The call would be actual conditions of that self-same word selfish
per,-gloominess, touchiness, discontent~ irrita- answered. No more money amongst us then ness. Its inherent obligations and its relation
bility,-do we not know how catchingtJiesethan now, no more time, nor talent, except what ships to the,world of words belongs to itself. 
are?" would come in the gain from usury~ If what No other can take precisely its place. Just 

already exists were consecrated to its rightful so surely do you and I hold a niche in the 
DR, NORTHRUP, has said: "The saying has use, it would not be more sure for the windows world of obligation to those who are' in need. 

gone all over, the land, that what we need is of heaven to open and pour out the .divinely Neither will .ignoring the need, nor placid in
missionary conviction. The missionary convic- ordained blessing upon man and the church difference to such need, make us one whit less 
tion which we need is this, and nothing else: when God is not robbed of his tithes and offer- responsible in the eyes of him who has com''': 
that God, in his infinite wisdom, has seen fit to ings, than for this question of foreign mission" misdioned us to disciple all nations.,' 
make the progress of his kingdom upon earth work to get righted in the heart of the present It is not rudeness to you nor to me that the 
absolutely dependent upon the co-working of· opposer of it. The work of preaching

1 
of teach- charge of selfishness is made as the occasion of 

his people with himself, so that we have no ing, of healing so like in character to that of our Dr. S~inney's living so long without the help 
more reason to expect the salvation of mankind Saviour, when, as a foreign missionary, he came for whICh she has called. Neither is it unkind 
apart from the labors, prayers, and gifts of the into our own heathendom, if only once accepted nor unwise the one towards another that some
church in some country, and in some age of the ,in this light would put into the hands of Dr. body shall, if impassioned by the spirit of the 
world, than we have to expect their salvation Swinney, by the full authori~y of your say so for Master, call a halt from self-serving and put 
~p~rt from the work of the Holy Spirit. Though it, all the money needed by her for dispensary, one upon self-examination. If the Doctor were 
It IS God that gives the' increase, yet if Paul yes, and in no distant day for hospital work, too, your own mother asking for aid, or your own 
does not plant, and. Apollos does not water, 'and would place by her side both physician and sister, your own child, it might hap, would the 
there will be no .increase. The conviction that nurse.' This condition· of things would be not close coming home of the question make any 
needs to be wrought into the heart of every the finishing as of a work of art, when the difference to you in the significance of her ap
Christian is, that in a real and profound sense master has put the last touch upon it, but it peal, taken from the stand-point of her own 
the salvation of the world is in. the hands of the would be the establishing, as by foundation over-worked and under-cared for condition? 
church, and that it is, an utterly baseless and wallsL9~ a useful s;uper-structure, of a work be- Would it be likely to bring, you into any closer 
pernicious expectation that God will do in an gun which should-grow with the demands of sympathy for those for whom she toiis? In 
exceptional and extraordinary nianner what he the years. ,Christian frankness, my sister, what difference 
ha~ commaded his p'eople to do, and for the Selfishness, my sister, both. yours and mine, would it be likely to make with you? Spell it 
dOIng of which he has given to them ample lies at the bottom of this question-the Doctor out., Pronounce it. But live it out and you 
means. still without her help. Not somebody's selfish- shall be spared the surveillance of exaininers. 

The. chur~h at home will know. The mission 
ness, but yours and mine, and that is its name station wIll k~o~. Dr. Swinney will know. 

O~R WOMEN AND DR. SWINNEY'S NEEDS. in English. A new light, would fall upon the Spme women hv~ng, breathing to-day the same 
· !t IS a long time, speaking with some indef- picture of need and of want if it were you or if aIr of heaven whlchyou and I breathe, given by 
~ll1teness, since. many of our women began to it were I th:atwere sick in body and no other the same beneficent Creator of every good thing 
feel th t D S . h ld h . for every creature of his, will know from the 
· a r. winney s ou ave help, either 'earthly help for the, body but the Doctor and d th f h In h. . ep s 0 ~r 0w:n enheathened heart, that there 

a .. p YSlcian or a trained nurse, and really her small facilities for helping both of us, and IS a ~alm In GIlead, that there is some one 
b~th. There came in very close connection -but what do you see, my sister that you turn standing by the pool to help her into the heall·ng 
WIth th .. 's to e ~onvlctlon that some hel~er should go pale? What? Oh yes, I see! and no wonder waters. ome, poor women who might have 

ho
he.r reh~~, ~~e though.t tha. t dispensary and your face blanches and your blood grows cold. ~een you or me, would then know to the heal-
spital fit I k d d d N d f In. g. of her own. soul th, at there is a Great Phy-

Ill
• U aCI lies were· I eW.lse, n. ee e ,an as 0 octor or you, nor for you, n, or for you, in f th k f h h SIClan or e SIC 0 t e great wide world. 
f ~. Very many cannot rid themselves of the the long line of us who are waiting with suffer- "Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of these 
'h:~lllg th~t if the Doctor cou~~ ?eplaced, with ing long since intense. 'Just one doctor'canpot least, ye did it not unto me." But there is a 
· work and her present faCIlIties for conduct- be everywhere nor help more than one at a. time cure (or even our own selfishness. It lies with
Ing,it, in any society in the home land, and the Somebody must be turned ,away from physician· in your reach an~-mine. Its name is love. "For 

ter~Vnlronment .of just. h. ~l" o,wn wo.rk could be fr,om. di~pensary" from comfor, table bed, and God so. loved ,t~e. world that he gaveJ
• and in 

III 1 ., asmuch as-ye ,dId It unto one of these-our sis-
",. sp anted Just as It IEJJ~~hat the pIcture of her healIng care, Q,nd that somebody this time hap- ters-even these least, ye did it unto me. ' 
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SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN WEST VIRGINIA. , 

BY REV. C. A. BURDICK, FARINA, ILL. 

MISSIONS. 

( , -. -
:F~om=tost Oreek he-went--to, Hughes River, ested in the Sabbath questibn, to.ld· me that a 

RItC·hie county, i~, ~e~P9nseto a call from what majority of Su:p.~aY~keepers iII:. that : community 
was called the Pine Grove Church, where a re- admitted to him that th6 Seventh-day is the 
vival was in progress. ·Here h~ preached fout Sabbath. 
sermons, three of which were on the Sabbath MISSION OF ELD. WALTERB. GILLETTE. 

question, to which many First-day people, In Septe~ber, 1869, brethren C. Potter,jr., 
listened. and J. F. Hubbard, qf Plainfield, N. J., made.a In a former series" of articles (1877 -78) 

under the above tItl~, the history of missions in 
Western Virginia wasbrought'dqwn to 1860, in 
wh.:ich year RId. David Clawson died at Lost 
Greek. So -far as I have knowledge, Eld. Claw-

,spnwas the last Northern missionary in that ,. ' '. . 

He labored successively at New Milton, Dod-. proposition to the Missionary Board to SUpport 
d~~dge Co., Jane Lew, Harrison Co., Lost Creek, a missionary one year ; the man and the field to 
Clarksburg, the county. seat',of, Barrison-, be selected' by ,the Board, subject' .totheir ap .. 
Ceriter Branch, Salem, Buckeye Run, 'and West proval .. TheY'offered to give $600 for the sup. 
Union, the county sea't of Doddridge county. At· port of the ,missionary in addition to what 
most of the places visited he both preached and . might be collected on the field. The Board 
lectured. . gratefully accept.ed this proposition, and accord. '" 

country pre,:iou:s to 1868. 

, ,.' MISSION OF HEV. A. H.' LEWIS. ' At Clarksburg, the 11,se of the 'Baptist church inglv engage(lEld. W. B. Gille'tte for six months' 
I 1868 A H L .' h th th' being refused, a special act of the town authori- labor in West Virginia, from .. , April!, 1.870. As' n ,". ~eWlS, w 0, w.as en e £. ' 

traveling agent of the Seventh-day Baptist, ties was obtained granting the use 0 the court- Eld. Gillette was already ,an old man,-he did not 
Sabbath Tract Society, made two tours in West house for three lectures. He stated in his re-thinkit best to extend his engagement through. 
Virginia, as 'evangelist and lecturer on the sub- port that the attendance averaged not over one the winter. 
ject of the Sabbath. He reached Lost Creek hundred persons, but that these included some lie and his wife reached Quiet Dell, April 
on his first visit Feb. 20th. .In his report to of the most earnest and intelligent men of the 1st. ' He began his work by preaching the next 
the Tract Board he says: "I found an exten- place. Efforts were made to keep the' people day in the Center Branch Baptist church, 
sive revival going on at Lost Creek, in connec- from hearing him, by making appointments in which is about two miles from Quiet Dell. They 
tion with a union meeting between our people all the .churches the second and third evening. then went to Lost Creek. The first meeting he 

. At Center Branch, two miles from Quiet Dell, and the Protestant Methodists. After consulta- ,I attended at that place was one to make arrange. 
tion with the brethren it was deemed best for the trustees o~ the Bapti~t Church offered h~m -'ments for building 'a new house of worship. At 
me to labor for a time ~in that meeting. I the use of !theIr commodIOUS house of worshIp, that meeting th~ brethren re~olved to build 8 . 

therefore remained at Lost Creek until the after he h~d made appointment to speak in the house of brick, at an estimated cost of $3,000, 
27th, and preached ten ti"mes within six days .. school-house. He says of that occasion: "Be- $2,235 of which w~s! subscribed by brethren 
The work was powerful and wide spread; scores tween three and 'four hundred people listened then present. After aJew days they went to 
were brought to Christ; and I trust that God for an hour and a half with deep interest; and Salem, where he engaged a home with the 
blessed my efforts, and that a way was thus eagerly took tracts for reading." family of Bro. Fenton Randolph, where his wife 
opened for a wider spread of Sabbath truth." Large congrega.tion~ heard' him on his second might remain when she did not accompany him 

visit to Lost Creek. He says: "A large supply 
While in West Virginia I heard a number of of tracts was exhausted. A number of dollars on his journeys. The next thing to be attended 

persons speak"with great interest of that revival; to was an outfit, consisting of a horse, saddle 
was given by men who observe the First-day, 

of the arrival of Eld. Lewis in the midst of the and bridle. Nearly all travel ·in that country 
with the knowledge that the money would be 

meeting; of the first impressions formed con- at that time was on horse1)ack. He and his 
used for the spread of SaJ:>bath truth. A num- 1 

cerning him, and his probable influence on the wife tried one trip to Lost Creek on whee s, but 
ber of those who have lately found Christ are 

meeting; and how the first impressions were after they got stuck in the stiff ,clay, when bot.h 
carefully examining the Sabbath question." 

suddenly chanoO'ed. A very high stage of inte, r- had to get out in the mud before the horse and 
He closed his labors on that tour on March 

est had been reached, and many unconverted buggy could be extricated, they concluded that 
25th~ 

persons had become awakened. If I recollect the people knew what was the best W!ly to 
rightly, they said there were twenty or more SECOND TOUH OF HEV. A. H. LEWIS. travel. 
"seekers." Eld. Lewis' arrived at the church Such was the interest aroused on the subject Soon after they WE3nt to Salem, Eld. Gillette 
during a day meeting. He was a stranger to of the Sabbath by Eld. Lewis's labors in West made his first extended trip on horseback to 8 

all, but, of course, was made known to the peo- Virginia, that, in compliance with a strong pe- Sabbath-keeping neighborhood on the West 
pIe before the meeting dispersed. The impres- tition from Lost Creek brethren to the Tract Fork of Monongahela River, usually designated 
sion they received was that he was a polished Board, he was sent on a second tour. On thjs simply as West Fork, where the West Fork 
and cultured gentleman, and no doubt an able visit he labored from July 10th to Sept. 1st, Church was afterward organized. This was in 
man; but that he was not the kind of man for revisiting most of the points where he labored Lewis county. The distance from Salem being 
a revival meeting at the stage which this mef1t- during his first tour, and visiting some places about thirty-five miles, the ride there and the 
ing had reached. Great fears were felt that he where he had not been before. I will give two return in the rain must have be~n a trial of his 
would chill the interest, for, of course, courtesy or three extracts from his report: "The inter- endurance, considering his- age, and that,this 
demanded that he should be invited to take part est on' the, subject of the Sabbath has increased was about the beginning of his travels on horse
in the meeting. It was not thought safe to and widened since my former visit." "Four 01' back. 
have'him preach the first evening,and before he five persons have been for several weeks keep- The usual routine of his labors was the at
had time to catch the fire of the revival. But ing the Sabbath, whose changed sentiments, un- tending of the quarterly meetings in the several 
he was asked to offer prayer for the seekers who del' God, seem to have been brought about churches, preaching usually once or twice, in 
flocked to the altar after the sermon. His through the labors of your agent. AsI was leaving the midst of the week visiting families, preach
prayer was so simple and quiet, so different from the State I was told that an entire family, whom ing in neighborhoods where there were a few 
what was usual on such an occasion, that the I had not seen, had just changed their p~actice at Sabbath-keepers isolated from the churches, 
fears of the brethren were confirmed, and they a place where I had labored two weeks before." assisting to organize Sabbath-schools, etc. In 
wished that his coming had been delayed till "The country for more than thirty miles that country, each church had its quarterly 
after the revival. However~ he was asked' to around is t~oroughly alive concerning the Sab- meeting, beginning often, if not generally, with 
preach the next day. His subject was Faith, bath." a business meeting on Sixth-day and extending 
and so simple and comptehe~sible did he make The present ~riter~ during his labors in West over Sabbath and Sunday. Usuapy brethren 
faith to appear that a large num ber of the seek- Virginia, became familiar with all the places and sisters from other churches would ,attend 
ers came into the light immediately. The visited by Eld. Lewis and had opportunity to these meetings, and on First-days many Sun
brethren changed their minds as to his adapted- observe the effects of his labors, so far as they day people often attended. Eld. Gillette gave 
ness for revival work; and from that time on, were apparent after the .lapl3e of two or three two addresses, by invitation, to a Teacher's In-
while he remained, there was no preaching, day years. Whole communities had become familiar stitute held at Lost Creek. , 
or night, bu.t his. As stated in the above ex- with the doctrine of the Sabbath, a few had em.- He seemed to Anjoy his work and the novel 
tract, he preach~4 ten times 'in six days. The braced it, most of whom, however, gave it up circumstances connected with it. ,He describes 
people of oth(3r denominations who joined in after alittle. The sacrifices involved, and" the a baptismal scene at which he officiated, neaf 
the meetings were so captjvated that afterwards, pressure brpught to bear on them by friends the residence of Bro. Oharles McQuain, in Gil· 
when he preached on 'the Sabbath question, and Sunday-keeping mInisters proved too much, mer county, far from any church.' The meet· 
they came frorp, far and near to hear him. His for them. The peo~le could not escape convic~ _ ing was held'in Bro. McQuain's :house. There 
sermon on Faith made suchan impression tiona, but they could stifle, them. A school.were three candidates for baptism. One was n ' 
that he was asked to repeat it ~t other places~ te~4~r ~t,,JJoJ:J~' Ore~lr, who became much: .. illter- girl who WB8B cripple., ~other w. a young 
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manwno had walked.' eight, ~il~s"c8;rrying s',.--:-There isa,greatvariety~f 'o~inion' respect- THE rABLES OF TESTIMONY.-,TH~ CEREMONIAL 
bundle 'of clothes, with the thermometer 'at lng the Sabbath. Some insist that it is a relic ,r' SABBATH. 

-- ~inety-8ix in the shade.", The baptism was in of f3uperstition, one. day beipgno. better than To the Editor of the SABBATH RE008DEB:' 

Cove Creek. He said in his report: "I have another. Others thiilkit was a Mosaicinstitu- It is told,of a Mennonite, in Manitoba, 'that, 
tion, passing away with the rites and ~eremo-

baptized ov,er five hundred persolls,but' never nies of that dispensation. ' Others look upon it hearing of the arrival of a German evangelist 
did I see and enjoy so happy a season as that as a day for physical rest, w~ll enough to be within 20 miles of his village, he set out'to in
was. The candidates seeme~ hardly to know kep.t in 'this way if one chooses. 'But others quire if the new-comer brought with him, the 
whether they were in the body or out of it. A look ripon the Sabbath 'as a holy day, on which gospel. "Friend," said he; "it is written there 
'shout of hallelujah and thanksgiving, such as weare not only to abstain 'from secular labor, was in old time a temple for worship in: which 

. " ' butwhi~h.we are to consec~ateto divine worship. h ' ' 
angels, ~Ight adm,Ire:, wen~ up to ~eaven fro~ And thIS IS the character the Scriptures give to ~, er~ were an outer court and a holy place 
that dehghtful grove. It IS probable that If the Sabbath; Everywhere ~hrough the Bible it is where they offered daily sacrifices,' and t,hen a 
he knew that he was "in the hody'" and not -recognized as a ho~y day,a day to be devoted to most holy place, the holiest of all. ' In which of 
" out of it" at least his inward joy transfigured jrest and the, worshIp of God. '- '- \. these are you, entitled' to worship?" "In the 

t
'h b" t' d,'h" f Eld' S'D ,'D' . ~, The Sabbath wss'not-merely a ceremQl1ialin- holiest of all,';,was"th~ answer,,"and I have,lI'b'-

e 0 Jec s aroun : 1m" or ..:' aVIS, In stitution for'a'partI'c'u'la age t b" b t d 
11 d· t h' "f t ",th d l''/'h f 1" r ,0 e a roga e 't t t"'" H b 10 19 Th 1\tf" '. a, u Ing .0 IS re erence: 0 ' at e Ig t U when a better dispensation was ushered in. But er y 0 en ere In. ; . e. :.' e:l..t.Len-

, grove," told me that there were no trees close the Sabbath is a moral institution, provided for nonite was 8atisfi~d, and enjoyed. with the 
by, that they stood upon bar.e sand, and that he ~ll peop'le ina:ll a~es, t~e ?bservance of which preachel'; a season of blessing "in the holi~st of 
held an umbrella over Eld. Gillette to shield IS a moral obhg~t!o~ bIndIng upon all -by the all." This incident is called to mind by the 
h' f ' th bl . express and pOSItIve command of God. Hence perusal of pastor,' Socwell's excellent paper on 

1m ~om e. aZI?g. sun. . .we fi~dthe law concerning the Sabbath incor-
~~Ile on thIS mISSIon, Eld.' GIllette assIsted porated into the Decalogue, -and is just as bind- the" Law of Moses, law of God, no law, and the 

in the organization of the Ritchie and the ing upon us as the law. againstmurder~ or theft, Sabbath.". It is well brought ont that all that 
Green Briar churches, and in the ordination of ,ari.?- will never be abrogated so long as moral law appertained to the first tabernacle has been 
Lewis F. Randolph to the ministry. He stat~s eXIBsts

t
· th I f th S bb th' t b' taken, away,-meats, d~inks, divers V\;ashlngs 

. "h' t t h B d h h h dId u e aw 0 e a a IS no an ar Itrary d c 1 d' M I kIt dd' In IS repor 0 t e oar t at e a ~rave e law, founded simply in God's will, but it is a an arna or Inances. ay as eave 0 a . 
on horseback about two thousand mIles, and law adapted to man's nature, and consequently that the place which was the holiest of all is 
visited three hundred and forty-one families. is a necessity to man. While it is true, as still existing, and that there are in it still the 
He left Salem on his' return home on the 3d of Christ said, that man was not made for the Sab- ,golden censer (Rev. 8: 3-5), and the ark of the 
Octouer. ' Mrs. Gillette returned by rail, while bath, ~et he i~ so made that. a Sabbath is a covenant in which are the tables of testimony. 

, . .. neceSSIty to hIm, and hence It was made for H b 9 4 R 11 19 Ih 5 S f f 
he ~ent on horseback to V~SIt, ?n hIS way, the him. As' a physical and mental being, man e.:, eVe : ; U:. 0 ar rom 
German Seventh:day. BaptIsts In Bedford Co., needs one day in seven for rest. No man can the abolition of "the holiest of all," it flourishes 
Pa. Probably t~IS trlp, sO.far as he traveled on endure the physical strain of seven day's labor in more exalted significance, having been trans
b~rseback, w!1s I.ncluded In the two thousand in the week. Were it not for the Sabbath men ferred from earth to heaven with all the sanc
mIles named In hIS report. would be physically wrecked before middle life, tion such translation can give to every letter of 

d 
the tables of te'stimony. 

.-------, nor woul there be insane asylums sufficient to The difference between the ceremonial and 
p hold the lunatics if the Sabbath was abolished. divine Sabbath is the theme of Isaiah's 58th 

f)ABBATH L\EFORM. And man's moral and spiritual welfare is as chapter .. See Lev. 23: 27,32. "The Sabbath 
closely and inseparably interwoven with the a delight" was not a day for aJHiction of the 
proper observance of the Sabbath as any other soul like the penitential Sabbath of the tenth 
moral law. A man can no more be a Christian THE PROPER ,OBSERVANCE OF THE' SABBATH. and violate the Sabbath, than he can be a Chris- day of the seventh month. "The Sabbath a 

The following, by the Rev. Lucius Hawki~s, tian and steal. Nor can he live a Christian life delight" requires a heart in accord with Psalm 
of St. Louis, ~o., under the above heading, ap- without having a regular portion of his time set 51: 16, which may be (Ewald's Heb. Gram., sec , 347) thus paraphrased: "Thou desh'est not sac-
peared in the Chu'rch Union of, a recent date .. apart for the worship of God. rifice that I should give it because thou desir- ' 
The argument for the Sabbat1;l and its proper Our highest civilization also stands or falls est it,"-that is, the sacrifice must be volun-

with the Sabbath as a holy day; and any attack L 
observance is so strong and so scriptural-so "made upon the Sabbath a,s s.ucha day, is an at- tary. eVe 1: 3. J. BAWDEN. 

t b ' . t 1 th tId KINGSTON, Canada. S rong ecause so SCrIp ura - a we are g a tack upon our political, educational and domestic __________ _ 
FROM THE FIELDS. to aid in its wider circulation. But we cannot institutions. And should the Sabbath as a holy 

forbear asking the author what Sunday' news- day ever be destroyed, this destruction would 
b d th bl t . '1' t' d t Bro" ther ,E. H. Socwell, Missionary pastor in 

papers, etc., have to do, one way or the other, e a ea - ow 0 our CIVI lza Ion an a re urn to ,barbarism. Garwin, Iowa, finds many interesting oppor-
with getting" back to the primitive (biblical) If it is true that th~ proper observance of the tunities in that State for presenting the Sabbath, 
observance of this holy day (the Sabbath) in Sabbath I,',S inseparably :related to all our high- h d f h' trut ,an or gat enng some sheaves. Speak-
the near future," or at any other time? The Sab- estinterests-spuitual, mental, physical, domes- ing of a brot!J:er-w-h-o-has recently found and ac
bath of the Bible is one day, and the American tic, financial, political, how jealous yve should 

b f h t 't t't d cepted the truth, he writes: 
Sunday is another day, just as truly as theSabbath eo anyencroac men upon 1 s~anc 1 y, an 
of the Bible, in its aims and purposes, is one thing ~~r~ed~reful we should be' that it i~ properly ob- b!t~~~y ~ir~ ti~ b:h:oS:bbh~1h ~~~~~l~~~n H:~~ ~1s~~c;:~ 

d th A 
. S d' tl t 1 ' "t of age, very quick and active, traveling on foot over a 

an e mencan un ay IS ano wr lung, In 1 s Our Puritan forefathers have been severely large territory, preaching, visiting families, distributing 
spirit and method of observance. All effort to criticised for their strict and rigid observance tracts and canvassing for books, Upon inquiry in the 
make one over into the other m, ust be hopelesEl. of this day, but objectionable as some of their village where he lives respecting him, I find him well , . h b f d thought of, though considered eccentric. He seems to 
The warning' with which the article closes is ~otlons were, t ey ar~ to e p:e. erre many be sound in doctrine in each particular where I inquired, 

t
. 1 b t h ." th bl' .,,, t tImes over to the laXIty, both In theory and Sabbath, baptism, communion, nature of man, etc. He 

"lme y; u ~;v IS e p~ Ie co~sClence 0, practice, of many professors of, religion' at this is no materialist at all. I would suggest that he be sup
be toned up on a questIon of Blble truth and day. concerning the Sabbath. It may be that plied with tracts for distribution; and if the Missionary 

duty, with the Bib,le left out? Among Prot- the p' resent loose views and pr, actices' are a re- Board could give him a little financial aid, it might be well; but in my judgment it would not be wiEse for the 
estants, at least, the Bible is professedly the action fl'om ,their s~ern customs, but if .we DOW Board to appoint him to any particular field of labor and 
only rule of faith and practice in all matters of could have a reactIon from the reactI~n, ~nd recognize him as a representative man, until we know 

. . . . get back part way at least toward a purItanIcal more of him.' ,I think he is capable of doing much good 
relIgIon. Mr. HawkIns show. s concl.us.lvely that observance of t, he Sabbath, it would certainly near his home, with tracts and with his earnest labor; 

S bb h b l
and I am heartily in favor ,)f giving him all proper en-

proper a at 0 servance IS a re IgIOUS ,mat- be a great blessing in every way. couragement. 
ter. Let him appeal to the Word of God asthe But with Sunday newspapers, Sunday rail- Through the correspondence committee of the 
tonic for lax consciences on this, as on every road train~, Sunday ~treet cars, Sunday theatres, General Conference, Brother Socwell was placed 
other religious question. When he shall have Sunday mIlk carts, l?e wag~ns, and all ~anner in communication with a family in another town, 

. . ' of stores and shops, lncludlng saloons, open on 
done thIS he wIll have made an appeal, not for the Sabbath, and professing Christian's patron- who were interested in the subject. He has vis-
Sunday,-the first day of the week,-but for the izing them, it does not look as though we would ited them two or three times, and during this 
Sabbath,-the seventh day of the ,week,-the get back to the primitive observance of this time they have embraced the truth. In a re-
only weekly Sabbath know to the Bible. It is holy day in the ver~ ~e.ar future. .cent letter he says: 
idle to talk about conscience while we teach for A~ awful responSIbIlIty now rests upon the I have just had a verYipleasant visit with brother and 

pulPIt and the press, and the Sund~y-school 't G t N d fi d th d' th f 'th dfin 
doctrines the commandments of men. 
Hawkins says: 

Mr. ,and the home, to turn back the tides . of Euro-., ~:o~le .. ,a ., an '. n em soun ~ ill e, al , an e 

pean infidelity on this subject, ,now sweeping Of other opportunities which this State affords 
over the land threatening to destroy tht3 Sab- for this kind of work, Bro. Socwell speaks in hIS One of th~ formidable evils with which Chris

tianity has at\this time to grapple, is the dese-, 
crationof the Sabbath. And one of the imper:
ative duties forced upon us by bot;h_ the letter 

" : ; and spirit of the Bible is the proper observanc,e 
. of this day. ' ", ' , ' 

bath utterly. ' 
U liless the public conscience can be toned up reports to the Missionary Board. These things 

in some way on this subject, and that speedily, ought to encourage. and gr~atly s~im~late us to 
the Sabbath willsoop. pe ~ JO,st qa.y out of the greater efforts, and Increase our faIth In the tinal 
palend8.~.' ' . _triumph of the truth. , 
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~' I, 'P' '--"-celebration of St .. Patrick's Day, desiring to' ,practice wiU be' develo~~d th~t the view against 
jJA-.BBA·THJ..\ECOR.DER..' emphasize-religious and civil service above pro- it cannot be called the' Ohristian view .. " 

. - cessions,flghtswith Orange Men, and ,carousals. w. o. T. 

We notice that the day in Baltimore was given, 
EDITOB. 

ASSOqIATE EDITOR. up to religious service at' which a sermon was L. A. PLATTS, 1;>. D •• 
REV, W. C.TI1'8WORTH, Sisco, Fla. 

CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, R. I., l\IiBsio~s. 

MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wilil., Woman's Work. 
T. R. ,WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabbath School. 

- preached, the point of . which was' that the 
Parnell' ambassaC!ors,. 'now in·this countrY, 
should be sent home ,empty handed with a de
cided protest by Am erican Catholics against 

w. c. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton; Wis., ij:istory and Biography.-' their leade~'s disgraceful·immoralipy. 
. ': 

REV~ W. c. DALAND,Leonardsville, N. Y., YOmlg People's 
. Work. 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

w. c~ T • 

WHILE great sympathy is justly manifested 
for the persecuted Jews of Russia,. it, may be 

"IN the world without and the world within, well.,to, remember that Jews are not the only 
, He maketh the old things new; p'eople in that country who are being per!~cuted 

The touch of sorrow, the stain of sin, ' 
Shall flee from the gate,when the Kmg comes in, for their religion. The Baltic pr6vinces of that 

From the chill night's damp and dew." 'country are strongly Prote-stant;and when they 
, were ceded to Russia it was expressly stipulated 

THE statistical reports ,to the General Confer..; 'that-:-uochanges should be made in their church 
ence of the Seventh-da.y Advent.ists, just closed status. It has been left for the present Czar to 
at Battle Creek,. ~ichigan, sho~ th~t the body begin a policy of suppression of the· Protestant 
now has 411 mInIsters and lIcentiates, 1,0~6 churches in these provinces, which he did in 
churches, 29,711 members, and $225,433 98 In 1885~ and which be has been and is carrying out, 
Conference funds. intending to root out these churches and people 

and supply their places with Orthodox Greek 
churches and people. w. c. T. 

REV.' HOWARD MAOQUEARY, of Canton, Ohio, 
of whose trial for heresy ,these columns have , 
spoken, ha~ been adjudged guilty and h8s been 
suspended. .' The vote stood three for, and two 
against the verdict. It is said'that Mr. Mac-' -
Quearyhad 'his resignation prepared ~ be pre- . 
sen ted to his 'church whatever might be the' 
verdict, and' he has had' 'advances from several 
, U ni tarian churches, one of these the. Ch urch of 
the Messiah in New York, which Robert Collyer 
ha's just left. He has been deluged by.letters 
of sympathy from friends and' admirers who, 
it is rumored, intend to make a fight for him." 
The sentence must receive the approval of the 
Bishop of the Diocese aiId will doubtless get it. 
It is not easy to understand the delay of the 
court in thiscase~s,Jhe:,charges were admitted. 
Th~ttwo' of the judges voted' for acquittal 
would appear to give some force to the defense 
of th~ accused,' which' was to the effect that 
many ministers of the Episcopal Church think 
his views have a warrant' in the Scriptures, or 
that they should be tolerated in the clergymen. 
It is to· be hoped that this is the end of the mat-

THE Corresponding Secretary requests us to 
say that owing to the absence from home of the 
Treasurer, all Missionaries should send their 
financial statements for this quart~r to him, 
Rev. A. E. Main, Ashaway, R. I. All concerned 
please take notice. 

THE Christian Advocate, publishes a weekly 
bulletin of the vote on the quest.ion of women as 
delegates to the Conference. Each bulletin be
gins with the totals from the previous week and 
contains' a record of the Conferences voting 
during that week. The count stood at the close 
of last week, 1,072 for, and 1,308 against the 
measure. 

THE noted men of the country are fast pass- ter, and that the good sense which Mr. Mac-' 
Ing away. Gen. J seph E. Johnston, of the late Queary has already shown will prompt him to 
Confederate Army; Ex-Governor Lucius Robin- go about hi61 work quietly elsewhere; for doubt
son, one of New York State's ablest Governors' less in .this very wide world there is a place for 
and patriotic Statesmen; Lawrence Barrett, him to do such work as, in a recent sermon, he 
probably the best representative of the stagq., has expressed a wish to do. w. c. T. 

-------,--

THE OhristianSteward's League, the orIgIn, 
purposes and methods of which are fully ex

/'ptained iuthe editorial columns of this paper 
. for February 2g th, is extending itself among 
the churches of our country, which indicates a 
growing interest in the general subject of Chris
tian giving. Mr. Gladstone has recently writ
ten a strong article on the q u8stions of system
atic~enevolence, fOl' English readers.' 

W.' c.' T. 

--- --'--' --

Fon SALE.-A farm at Salemville, Pa.; a farm 
at 'Berlin, ",Vis.; a sash and blind factory in 
Alfred Oentre, N. Y.; a house and lot adjoining 
the Oollege grounds, Milton, ",Vis.; a wheel
wright shop and machinery, at Shiloh, N. J., 
and all in Sabbath-keeping communities-such 
are the opportunities for making purchases and 
investments offered in our advertising columns 
this wel-3k. If allY Sabbath-keeper is desirous 
of making a change in location or business, 
some of these offers ought to suit him. 

which our country has ever known; and the Rev. 
Dr Howard Crosby, one of the best known and 
most able representatives of the American pul
pit, have just died, all within the limits of a 
very few days. So' death is nQt a respector of 
persons. One by one, in rapid succession, we 
answer his summons and pass on, leaving our 
work, of whatsoever sort it is, to other hands. 
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might." 

THE Presbytery of N e~ York has beel1 having 
a liard time· with the "Deaconess" question, 
but has at last defeated the overtures of the 
general assembly in the matter, not so much on 
the merits of the case as for fault found with 
the wording of the overtures themselves. At 
the same time they have appointed a committee 
to look into the advisability of overturillg the 
ge~eral assembly to so legislate that whe@any 
church thinks it wants and can use "godly 
women" (deaconesses, No! bless your hea rt, 
No!) to care for the poor anrl sick and all who 
need the ministrations of such, they may select 
and appoint them. With his "deaconesses" 
and Inaugural address ~ritics, Dr. Briggs would 
appear to be having his hands full. 

w. c. '.r. 

IT is a time of great ferment in religious 
thought in Japan. One of the great questions 

THE name of James K. Pyle is familiar is with regard to the .form outward Christianity 
throughout the land on account of the immense will takt, in modes of worship, church govern
business he has established and carried on, in ment, and like things. Just now Christianity 
the e manufacture of Pyle's soap. Not many, has a new obstacle to meet. The Emperor's 
perhaps, know that he is also a humble and ancestors have received divine 40nor and the 
largely, g::merous Christian man. Such IS said Emperor himself is, to a certain extent, sharing 

EVERY man who has had anything to do in 
tryingte suppress"the selling of liquo.r in places 
where no licenses are granted, knows what it is 
to be told that the seller has "a government 
license which is superior to any local, State, or 
municipal law." Though he may have shown the 
utter groundlessness of such a' cl~im a hundred 
times in a day, he has had to meet it again and 
again, as though it had never been answered. 
A recent change" decided upon by the treasu~y 
department, will answer this fallacy most effect
ually, and if it is carefully watched will be the 
means of bringing many a bbld offender to jus
tice. The change is in the revenue stamp to 
be issued by the government to retail liquor
dealers, and will take effect on and after July 
1st, next. Across the face of every stamp will 
be conspicuously printed the words: "This 
stamp is simply a receipt for a tax due the 
government, and does not exempt the holder 
from any penalty or punishment provided for 
by the law of any State for carrying on the 
said business within such State, and does not 
authorize the commencement nor the continu
ance of such business eontrary to the laws of 
such State, or in places prohibited by muni~i
pal law." If that sentence does not kill the 
pretence that a revenue tax receipt on liquor 
bought is a government license to sell liquor, 
State or local laws to the contrary notwithstand
ing, then it is difficult· to see how it could be 
killed. 'The Treasury Department is entitled 
to a vote of thanks from all temperance people. 

A BAPTIST paper this week fills its editorial' 
page with Easter thoughts, etc., among which 
is this: 
, , The Easter season may remind everyone of the signifi
cance of baptism.' In the Epistle to the Colossians we 
read, according to the Revised Version, of our "having 
been buried with him in baptism, wherein ye were also, 

.1 

, to be thp 0'use, and the fact furnishes another in divine homage. The issue has been raised 
illustration of t.he fact that, whether in riches or whether saluting the photograph of the Em
in poverty, a man'~ beart, and not his circum- peror is an act Qf worship. Some young men, 
stances, makes the man. He is totally blin-l, but opposed 10 ChriE!tianity, are determined to make 
with his substance he has honored God, and God' it a religIOUS question, and thus place the Chris
has honored him. tians in the dilemma of worshiping the photo-

~IANY lHlders in th .. Roman Catholic Church' 
are trying to bring about a reformation in the 

graph, or of being thought disloyal; but the 
Christians' hope and believe that, in the discus
sio~, so strong a public sentiment againSt t~e 

raised with him through faith in the workIng of God, __ ':::"-_~_..:
who raised him from the dead." 1;>r. Maclaren says: :~' -~'. 
"The burial and the resurrection spoken of point un-' 
mistakably to the primitive mode of baptism, as B:t;'hop 

'-, .'. 

·,-:i·, 



--- _.:# 

;htfoot" the latest ~nd b~st expositor ofthi~bOOk; everywhere there will spring 'up ne1v hop{;8,uew work ,was ~egift of fifty dollars to the ADleri
, ts it in his paraphrase: 'Yewer~ buried with Christ purposes and new life, and' by and by the coun- 'can Sa.bb~~hTr8.ct 'Society,a few days before 
~: your old selves beneath the baptismal waters, an~ try:will be regenerated. God bless these agen.;. her sudden and ,final illness .. 
raised with,him from these same_~aters to '~ new ~n cies of life and speed the day of sucb a consum- Mrs. Babcock was naturally retiring', shrink-
b tter life.'" Dr. Maclaren ,affirms that thls baptIsm 
"~ 'burial and a resurrection; an entire dying of the old mation!' We are lead to such reflections when ingfrom prominence and publicity; but when 
l:r by union with Christ, a real and present rising 'we see how the agencies multiply by which, all responsiblHty ..... came to.her in the name of duty, 

se ain by partiCIpation in his risen life. This and nothing who will may become familiar with God's Word she accepted it bravel,y, unhesitatingly; and 
ag Ch . t' " 
less Dlakes ~ rls Ian. ' ,," arid the best methods_ of using it for the salva- fulfilled it gladly, to the letter. ,Whatever she 

What troubles' us is to seH!how the extra bib- !tion of men. There lies before us at' this mo-undertook was done with that, conscientious 
licfl,lce,remonies of Easter should remin4 ament an announcement that an especially inter- thoroughness and pains-taking accuracy which' 
Baptist of .the biblical significant ordinance of esting programme for the. coming spring and insure success., On the ,evening befo~e her ili~ . 
baptism, unless it. be by the way of contrast. summer hasoeen planned by the Bible Institute ness she completed a painting" a panel of gold
We think it quite time for those who stand for at Chicago, of which Mr. Moody is president. en roses, w~ich seemed to embody the ripeness· 
bible doctrine and ordinances to call a ,halt in 'A.bout the middle or ApJ.'ilRev., Dr. W. G. of her spiritual life; a few faIlen petals,and a 
this rush for ceiemonies and festivals, instituted Mooreh.ead, of' Xenia, Ohio, whose scholarship troop of, butterflies rising above the flowers, 
by human authority to supplement, if not to and ability as a Bible teacher are well' known,' and the landscape, ,"are at once the symbol of 
supplant the New Testament ordinance~. W ebegins a three month's course of lectures. Rev. earthly decay and the prophecy 'of liberated im
gratefully believe in the sacrifice which Jesus J ames Stalker, whose life of Christ is familiar mortality. Her life foun,c;l completeness in the 
made of himself for the salvation of men; and to Biblestudents:~ will be at the Institute a few sphere of home as, wife and mother. Death 
we joyfully accept the doctrine of his resurrec- days in 'May. In July and August, Rev. F. B. claimed her at the altar of motherhood, and 
tion, which is at once the proof of his power Meyer, of Regent Park Chapel, London, will be with hers the life of her last born child. One 

, over death and our surety of a' resurrected life. the leading lecturer. Mr.' Meyer's personal son remains to represent her life and hold it in 
We also believe in the New Testament ordi- work among the poor of England has fitted him loving remembrance. Blessed "inaeed~"is the 
nances which were given in divine wisdom to to be a competent authority on work among the memory of those who die in tbeLord, ripened: 
symbolize tbese great facts and to enshrine masses, and hi~ _books on s'piritual themes are for _ the heavenly mansions. Heaven is thus 
them perpetually in the minds and hearts of all among the most' reliable and helpful now pub- made richer, though earth is poorer when it 
true believers. By as much as we love these lished. holds the 'memory, only, of our treasures; not 
simple, significant, and impressive biblical ordi- Three Gosi>~L_te.n.ts+ accommodating variously " lost treasures;" they are gone before into the 
nances, by so much we deprecate the festivals, 'from 350 to 1000 people, will be located in neigh- safe-keeping of the Master, whose angels swing 
ceremonies and the like, which so largely sUP-borhoods where the gospel is sadly needed, and wide the doors through which they enter into 
plant them in popular thought. Such, we be- placed in the charge of experienced evangelists. rest. 
lieve, is the drift of all Easter ceremonies and Ministers,evangelists, missionaries, lady teach- The interment was at Westerly, R. I., where 
observances. ers and Christian workers of every class will many evidences of regard for her memory ap-

THE CHICAGO BIBLE INSTITUTE. 

Two things especially characterize the general 
religious work of the present day. The first is 
a tendency to biblical study, and to perform 
evangelical work from the scriptural stand-point., 
This is a most healthful and hopeful tendency. 
The second is the increasing demand that all 
theories, either as to methods of work or as to 
the efficacy of certain scripture presentations to 
meet certain opposing conditions of mind or 
heart, shall be tested by actual experience iIi the 
use of the Scriptures in practical missi?nary 
work. If we were to add a third characteristic 
of such work it would be the bringing of conse
crated lay talent, both men and women, into ac
tive and useful service in such work. The Bible, 
understood and loved, in the hands of the men 
and women of our churches, used in practical 
missionary work in the vicinity of our country 

. churches, in the neglected portions of our great 
cities, and in the destitute regions of the South 
and West, promises most, under the blessing of 
God, for the speedy winning of our country 
for Christ. One school for the practical train
ing of consecrated Christian workers will do more 
towards saving the masses than all the legisla,;. 
tures of the United States, Congress included, 
can ever do by legislation. Suppose Congress 
submits an amendment to the Oonstitution which 
tbe people approve, inserting the name of God 
in that instrument; who will reverence the holy 
name one whit the more for that, ? Or who will 
be helped by it to a nobler, purer life? Let the 
most ardent desire of the American S,abbath 
Union be realized in every State in our grand 

. federation of States, by the passage of strict 
. Sunday laws· in everyone of them; ,who will 
love God's holy day any the more for 
it? 'Or who will be redeemed from the fes
tering corruptions of a selfish life?' But let 
tbe Word of God have fre~· course, let its 
messages of love;' of healing, of forgiveness, 
of -eurity, of life, go, by loving hands and conse
crated hearts, into homes of want, of sin, of 
SUffering, of' death, in city and country, and 

have an opportunity to learn the best plans and peared, not least of which was the" flag at 
methods along aggressive lines in these tents, half mast" upon the public school building, 
and in the various forms of mission work con- where she was formerly vice-principal. 
nected with the Institute. Mornings are spent "We a little longer wait, 
in the class room, and afternoons' and evenings But how little, none may know." 

d d 1 .re A. H. L. are occupied with stu y an persona euorts 
among the unconverted. 

'-The entire course covers two years, but the 
school is open the year round and students may 
enter at any time and stay as long as convenient. 
Four dollars per week will cover all necessary 
expenses in the Men's Department, and in the 
Ladies' Department the cost of board is three 
dollars and a half per week. As far as' possible, 
all students are accommodated in the Institute 
buildings. Those obliged to room, outside find 
the cost a trifle more. No charge is made for 
tuition. Any who desire to attend should write 
atonce to' the Supt., R. A. Torrey, 80 W. Pear
son St., or 'Mrs. S. B. Oapron, Supt. of the 
Ladies' Department, 232 La Salle Avenue, 
Chicago. 

• 
MRS. GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

E. Lua' Clarke, wife of Geo. H. Babcock, and 
sister of Rev. J. B.Clarke, was born at Scott, 
N. Y., April 9, 1844. She passed into t\te heav
enly rest in Plainfield, N., J., on Sabbath, 
March 21, 189l. 

The most of her early life was spent at Wes
terly, R. I., where she was an honored and suc
cessful teach€}r for many years. Many readers 
of this notice will recall her as Assistant Editor 
'of Our Sabbath Visitor during the first year of 
its existence. Slle was united in marriage with 
Mr. J3abcock, February 14, 1883, since which; 
time her home has been in Plainfield, until the 
Master summoned her to the home above. Mrs . 
Babcock was a worthy member of the Seventh
day Baptist Church of Plainfield, and 8. promi
nent and uS,eful worker in all its affairs, and 
also in 'the various ben~volent and reformatory 
enterprise,s of the city. Her tender heart de
vised' in love, ,and her liberal hand performed 
with care, whatever she felt the Master required 
of' her. Her latest tangible bequest to, his 

,r. 

THE LONE MEMBERS. 
To the lone Sabbath-keepers, scatterd abroad, greeting, Dear Breth

ren and Sisters: 

As I have been reading the "Open letter to 
the Seventh-day Baptists," in the Outpost, also. 
Rev. A. E. Main's" At home also," in the RE
CORDER, my heart has been touched with lively 
gratitude that, although I am a lone" Sabbath .. 
keeper" (the church of which I am a member 
being forty miles distant), yet there is an open
ing by which I can serve my Lord, if not by my 
voice and presence, at least by my purse. Al
though my offering may be small, yetit is accord
ing to that which a man hath that he is accepted 
in God's sight. And so I feel that I can not be 
deprived of the blessing of helping to extend the 
kingdom of Christ on earth. In connection with 
this thought c~me 'this other, how many of his 
isolated children feel as I do, but think, perhaps, 
the gift would be so small it would count very 
little. , Jesus still sits Qver against the treasury, 
,and takes cognizance of all the mites cast in. 
Suppose there are one hundred isolated ones 
(there may be more) who will resolve: "I will 
gladly add my mite," and each one 'with her or 
his offering should send up an earnest prayer 
that God would, by his wonderful blessing, touch 
the offering, and multiply' it to the spiritual 
feeding of the multitudes, think you not tha~ 
God would be more honored than If one had 
giyen the' entire amount out of his abundance, 
with, perhaps, not one fervent prayer for blessing 
upon it? I feel with David, that I will not offer 
unto the Lord that which has cost me nothing; 
but as any sacrifice that I can make is not to be 
mentioned by the side of what Christ our Pass
over sacrificed for us, I count it only my joy 
thus to express my. love for Him. ..". 
, Hoping and praying that this may find a loyal, 
response in the heart of 'every lone Sabbath
keeper, I am yours in the love and for the sprt:'au 
of the truth., . MRS. JANE M. AINSWORTH. 

MONROE, Wis., March 22, 1891. 
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¥ .' y . '" ' w' ' LITTLE THINGS. 

.. OUN~ '. E .. ·.OPLE'c::..~~;,· , .. :,,0 .. R"K .. ,;' ,',: I "'" ~ . " He that is faithful in that which is least· is 
faithful also in much; and he that is,'unjust ,in 

LET:US avail ourselves" of our privileges. If 
we want any more rights-let us 'use those we 
have and more will be conferred. If we want 
'more opport'unities let us improve those we 
have and greater ones 'will be ours. 

the least is' unjust also in much." 
We can pl~inly see from this' text that God' 

wishes us'to be 'as f~ithful in obeying his slight
est wish as he does in the greater ones. It is 
certainly a small thing tog-ive scup of c()ld 
water in the na,ln,e of Ohrist, but whoever is 
faithful in things so' small will be first to meet 

LET us work where, th~re is a chance ,and . . , the demands' of duty when the trial is'great.' 
work manfully, even ilit isn't J'ust the wor_k we' ' He who knows all Will be just as ready ,to say 
couldhav~selected, and thus prove our willip.g-, '. ." "Oome, ye blessed of my Father" to those who 
ness to do all we can for ourselves and others, ,have "d' e 'I th 1 t d . t 

b
' ,' .. '. I. ' • . on on y. e. eas an mos "common 

and y-and-by the desned labor, the congenIal duties f 'd l'f t th h h 
labor, the path whic'li God had marked out for' '0 eve~y ay 1. e as 0' ose w. 0 ave 
us will be revealed.' done greater ones. LIttle words of kIndness, 

little acts of charity and self-denial, a .careful 

LET us, not the editorial "us," but the great 
"us" of the young people, improve this page 
of our paper so that this department may be 
the very best in the RECORDER. We can' have 
two pages if we are ever worthy of them. But 
l~t us use the opportunity we have and thereby 
prove our fitness for the wider field. The edi
tor has been over busy since January 1st., with 
many and diversified duties. Parish cares, al
most continuous preaching, teaching, and per
sonal labor, have rendered it impossible for him 
to do justice to this part of his ,editorial work. 
He has not solicite(l special correspondence, nor 
has he made personal reql~ests for leading arti
cles. He wishes to throw part of this burden 
of responsibility upon the young people them
selves. If you will all give him your united 
help this part of the paper will grow. Help 
us (editorial "us" this time) in what way you 
can. 

watch against little sins, will serve to make us 
all great in the sight of God. 

"God's work is perfect as a whole because it 
is perfect in every part." He is just as careful 
in making a flower or blade of grass as in mak-

.................................... , .. vf .. 

ing greater things, alld so we can take him as 
our guide in this respect as well as in all others. 
And we not only have his work as an' illustra~ 
tion, but we have work which is done around us 
in our every day life, that shows how careful one 
should be in performing the slightest task. For 
instance, there is the big iron chain we see 
nearly every day during the winter as the heavy 
loads pass our home. These loads are fastened 
by the iron chain that they may be more secure. 
The strongest chain is made up of separate 
links. If there has been a mistake in making 
one of these links the whole is easily broken, 
oftentimes causing great destruction. When I 
was a child if I was inclined to slight any duty 
because it seemed. small, my mother would 
quote that well-known proverb, "What is worth 

A WORD TO ALL. doing at all is worth doing well," and now the 
'Vhile the Secretary has not been over- words often ring in my ears if I am prone to 

whelmed with replies to the letters sent out slight the least thing. 
several weeks ago, nevertheless she has been To be willing to give thousands to the cause 
well pleased with the spirit and interest mani- of Ohrist we must first be willing to give such 
fested ill 1\1r. Huffman and our work. One as we have, be it ever so little. To be a true 
society has pledged $40; another, raised the disciple of Christ we nlust be found as willing 
pledge to $25 from $15 asked of them; another to obey in little things as in greater thIngs. I 
"gives the $25 very willingly;" still another, feel that this is where I make many mistakes. 
although their small society had disbanded, will I am too apt to slight these little duties, not 
endeavor to raise the amount asked of them. because I do not know that it is wrong, but be-
All give expression to hearty inter.est in the' cause of mere carelessness; and so often when I 
work, which is very encouraging. am talking with others, urging them to come to 

We would like just such replies as this from Christ1 I think that I am not faithful enough 
all our societies. Please do 'not delay in this; myself, that I ought to become nearer perfect 
but decide very soon what you can pledge to myself before telling others what it is to lead a 
our work; and do not feel compelled to pledge Christian life: There is one thing 1 can tell 
just the sum stipulated in the letter which you them, however, and that is God's love and care 

, may have received from the Secretary. If you for his children. If it is for the best (and he 
feel that you can and ought to give more, don't always knows) he will be just as faithful in 

. hesitate to do so! But please decide soon,. If granting our slightest wish as ingranting the 
for any reason the condition of the treasury of desires which seem more important. May we 
your society will not warrant as large a pledge all realize at an times "that the little acts, the 
as you feel you ought to make, would it not be little words, are' those which count, just as sure
advisable to supplement this by individual sub- ly as every grain of sand is needed to make 
scriptions, not only from society members but the shore and every drop of water to fill the 
from' those young people of the church who ocean. ~, 

may, perhaps, not be in the society? If this is i It,is my earnest desire to be found faithful 
done, It think there will be no trouble about in ~beying the smallest wish of my heavenly 
raising-'~he required., amount. Father, ~nd to live such a life that I may o'ne 

Then, there are some of our··young people so day see him face to face and he can say, "Well 
situated as not to be working with any society done, thou good and faithful. servant: thou hast 
at present. Will not all such, who may see been faithful ove~ a few things, I will make 
this, consider it a personal appeal to them to thee ruler over ,many things." M. 

help our work? Let each one who feels an 
interest in the cause we endeavor to advance be C. E. QUARTERLY MEETING. 
S little soc~ety by himself and send his plOOge"- The unionY.P. S. O. E. of Southern' Wis
for as much as he may be' able. And 'may 'we' consin held the first quarterly s~ssion of 'the 
all work unitedly to carry forward 'the work new year at Milton Junction, March 1, 1891, in 
begun! . -SECnErAnY~ ,connection with the Quarterly Meeting, ~s is tHe 

--c~,~tom of 'the Society. At 2.30 P. 'M. the oitt. 
cers and committees of the different organiza. 
tionsmet in the basement for a general acquaint_ 
ance-making, _ and the' transaction of business 
which happene~ to fall into the hands of the 
relief cOTqniittee~ at this tim~. The result lof 
the business discussion was that a commitf~e 
was . appoint~d from- .. the. Milt.onand Milton 
Junction Societies to see that a· barrel of cloth. 
ing be. shipped the ,following day to,Harrison 
Neb., in answer to the earnest appea1 of Mrs: 

·Green, a resident of that place, in , behalf of 
sufferers there on accolintof crop failures for 
'several -years. past. '. i" 

At 3 o'clock the commodious chur~h was well 
fillled, which shows that a deep interest in the 
prosperity of the young people's work is taken 
by the older members of the churches, as well 
as by the younger ones. The following pro. 
gramme was presented, the, president, E. B. 
Shaw, presiding: 
, statistical report of the different societies given by 
the President. . 

Paper-Church Etiquette-Frank Walters. 
"The Prayer-meeting," discussed by different mem-

bers: ' 
1. The object of prayer-meetings. Rev. G. W. Hills. 
2. How to begin, and when. Fred E. Whitford. I 

3. The prayer-meeting pledge. Nellie E. Burdick. 
• 4. ,Why use the uniform topics. H. H. Greenman. 

5. Length and number of prayers. Burdette Coon. 
6. What to pray for and what not to pray for. Mag

gie M. Hakes. 
7. The use of the Bible in prayer-meeting. Nana 

A. Burdick. 
8. When and how much music. Ji-'anny Wells. 
9. Treatment of strangers. Geo. B. Shaw. 

10. Depor~.ment at prayer-meeting. Pearl L. Clarke. 
11. How to close, and when. Frank Wells. 

Paper-For Christ and the Church. Nettie West. 
Question Box-E. B. Saunders. 
Conference Meeting, led by Geo. B. Shaw. 

The paper on "Church Etiquette" deserves 
commendation, and the subject demands of us 
further thought and attention. The" Prayer
meeting" was so ably and pointedly discussed 
by the above named persons, it would seem that, 
model meetings might be conducted by such -
members, and we trust that. all gained some 
new ideas regarding prayer-meeting work. The 
general idea prevail~d that 10~K prayers were 
mostly unnecessary,and- that as little form as 
possible should be allowed in these prayer
circles, allowing each to speak or pray as the 
Spirit leads.him. The music, with which the 
programme;was interspersed, was well rendered 

. ' 
thanks to the_",Milton Junction Y. P. S. O. E. 
"For Christ a~d the Church" was full of sug
gestions and truths concerning Christ's follow
ers, clearly showing that we must be for the 
church if we are for Christ,as the church-is the 
great medium through which we accomplish the 
greatest ends in Christian work. To say that 
Mr. E. B. Saunders conducted the Question 
Box is, perhaps, sufficient, as all who know him 
understand with what unusual zeal and tact he 
performs his work. 

The conference meeting was one of true de
votion. With s:uch an army of workers we 
~ould hardly fail to receive a spiritual feast, as 
"God dwelleth in ~he midst of his people." 
The me~hod of offerIn~ pr~yers' seemed very 
approprIate for the brIef tIme allowed to this 
most interesting feature of the afternoon .. Mr. 
Shaw asked all to rise, and then for such as 
desired, to ask God in a few words for the 
things m~st needed 0: desired .. Many took 
part by thIS means. !t IS a mod~ ~hat might be 
advantageously used In many large gatherings 
when prayer- is offered. -

We conclude by saying that the work is evi .. 
dently increasing, ande8,ch succeeding meetIng 
~eeD?-s of-gr~~Err- interest than the one preced-
Ing It.. So let the good work go on.. . 

. . EVELYN W. O~AnJ{E, Sec. 
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WHY I AM A SEVE~TH-DAY· BAPTIST. af~erward came.to be used to designate the first Emperor," Constantine the Great~ was a notor-
BYA. H. LEWIS, D. D. day; but the fact that John uses the term no- ious,mu~derer (he made the first civil-..:-law, co'n-

(From the Press,~. Y.,Sunday, Feb. 8th.) where else,. and that he uses it her~ in only an Cerning Sunday i~ 321 A._ D.), :who did not 
(Concluded.) , incidental manner, proves conclu~ively that in submit to baptism until he lay on hisudeath bed" 

SUNDAY IN,THE EPISTLES. ' whatever sense John used the term he did not in 337. Thedenomination'al ancestors of the~ , 
Turning to the epistles we find th~ same al- 'apply it to the first'day' of the week. It is also Seventh-day Bapti~ts refused to yield to these' 

most absolute 'silence' concerning'the first day of tr~e that' wheuthe use of the term became some- pagan corruptions, ~nd Christianity has never 
,the week. In ,all the epistles there is but one whaJ general, in the third and fourth centuries, b~en without th03e w~o' havcl been unyielding' 
reference to it; and this does not refer to it as no writer attributes its use to the fact that it had on these points. , ' . 
the Sabbath or as commemorative of theJ resur~ been usedinthe Revelat.ion.T~isideaisJitkongiy , English 'speaking Seventh-day Baptists bore 

, rection, or ~s; in any way holy or sacred. Had supporte~ by the date of the book, which modern a prominent part _in the discussion of the Sab- ' 
'the change been going on, had the first day been~ .schol~rshlp places at least a -quarter of a cen- bath question in England'eluring the'sixteenth 
, pressedupoIi the attention o~ the converts, and tury before the date of-John's Gospel., ._' ,and seventeenth centuries. 'The Puritan theory,' 
demands mad'a for its observance, ,much instruc--~--A.ccepting this date, 68to 70 A. 1)., before the or the change' of the Sabbath by transfer '.of the 
tio~ would have been requisite to bringthe'm to 'destruction Qf Jerusalem, we have more thun a fourth 'co~~andment \y'as' a compromise be
obedie~ce. It is against all logic and all exper- quarter ofa century elapsing, during which time twee~ the truth as taugh.t py Seventh-day Bap..; 
ience to think that such a change could have it is assumed that Sunday observance as the tists and the position of, the Roman Cathohcs._ 
been made during such times, and nothirig;- oe, ~!~Lord's-day" W£l,s making rapid strides, and yet Puritanism stopped half way, and as a conse
said concerning it. Here is the lone passage: in his latest writings John uses only the term· quence Sunday is fast reverting to its original 

"Now concerning the collection for the saints, . first ~ay.' of the w.eek for S~nday~ and uses that holidayism. The pagan residuum is always 
as I gave order to the churches of Galatia, so also only l,nCldental!y In ,connection Wlt~ the ~cco~nt coming to the surface. Americans call ,it the 
do yeo Upon the first day of the week let each of,.~he announCIng of the resur~ectlon of Christ. " Continental' Sabbath." Its real name is the 

f 1 b h · . h Wh "Pagan Sunday.',' one 0 you ay y 1m In store ase may prosper, atever the phrase may mean, ~here, is "not 
that no collections be made when I come." in it or its .contexts evidence that it 'refers to Professor Adolph Harnack, of Germany, and 
1 Cor. 16 : 1, 2., any day of the week. \, Like all the rest of the the late lamented Edwin Hatch;-"orEngland, have 

This is claimed by som.e as an order for a pub- passages referred to in favor of Sunday, it has led in unearthing the facts which show how 
lic collection, and hence indicative of a public no point until what men seek to prove is first as- deeply the Christianity of the W est was corrupt-
meeting on that day. The claim is only a far sumed. ed between the middle of the second and the 
fetched I·nference Whl'ch l'S shown to be un· close of the fourth centuries. These facts will . , . - Modern investigations concerning the 'first two 
founded by the' ~xpression "lay by himin store." centuries of the Christian era and the centuries compel the rewriting of the history of the 
The text forbids a public collection. This fact which prec~ded the birth of Christ are develop- church during those centuries. 
is supported by the Greek and Latin versions, ing many- important facts, until lately unknown, Protestantism has begun the work of eliminat
and by the trg,nslations in all the various lan- which demand a rewriting of the post-Apostolic ing paganism from Christianity. Much re
guages. Tyndale says: "Let everyone of you history of Christianity. Greek thought, Greek mains to be done. No department contains a 
put a syde at home and lay uppe." The Syriac ethics, Greek philosophy and Greek customs greater amount of residuum than the" Sabbath 
Peshito says: "Let everyone of you lay aside modified Christianity rapidly and fundamentally. question." Its purification is of supreme moment 
and preserve at home." Asiatic and Egyptian paganism combined their to the future of Protestantism. Seventh-day 

M@yer says" par heauto titheto "cannot refer influence in the tide, which, flowing through Baptists stand, as they have stood for more than 
to the laying down of money in the assembly. Greece and Rome, brought a powerful rush of two hundred and fifty years, for such a clarifica
His translation is: "Let him lay up in store paganism into the Church. The corruption con- tion, according to the word of J ehov~h. Histo
at home whatever he succeeds in, i. e., if he has cerning the Sabbath began through the influ- rically, Seventh-:day Baptists are not seceders 
success in anything, let him lay it up, i. e., what ence of men like Justin Martyr, who makes the from Roman Catholicism. In every century 
he h:as gained thereby, in order that gatherings' first mention of Sunday observance about the since the days of Christ there have been Sab
be not made when I shall come." Commentary middle of the second century .. He was a par- bath-keeping Baptists, and the present Seventh
(in loco). tially Christianized pagan philosopher who ac- day Baptists are their lineal descendants. We 

By such an arrayof scholarship the vague in- cepted Christianity as an excellent system, but represent the earliest Christianity. "John," who 
ference on which the common notion rests is de- insisted on mingling with it much of the pa- preached repentance in the wilderness of Judea, 
stroyed. The direction· given by Paul is that ganism in which he had been educated. The was a representative Seventh-day Baptist. We 
each man should begin the work of the week by fundamental error touching the Bible and the keep company with him and with Christ, whom 
putting aside as much as he was able, for the Sabbath came from ancient Gnosticism, which he baptized in Jordan. 
poor saints at Jerusalem, in order that each taught that the Creator of the world, the author 
having thus dec~ded what he could do, there of the Old Testament, was an inferior deity, 
need be no delay about the matter when Paul whose work was necessarily imperfect and evil, 
should arrive. and hence that the laws of the Old Testament, 

This is further supported by the fact that at- were binding, on none hut Jews. Justin 
tending to gifts for the poor on the first day of teaches no-Sabbathism. in the fullest sense. 
the week was directly in the line of the customs, He says nothing about the sacredness of Sunday, 
of the synagogue. and only describes a morning service on that day 

(For detailed evidences of this see" The Syn- without giving any evidence that work was sus
ag~gue and the Church," by Vit.ringa, and pended. The prevailing teaching among the 
Smith's" Bible Dictionary," article" Syna- leaders of thought in the West, after the middle 
gogue.") of the second century, was no-lawism and no-

Paul ordered the Corinthians to do what they Sabbathism. On such a platform the 'Sabbath 
had peen a.ccustomed to do in the case of "spe- was gradually driven out, and Sunday, W ednes
cial collections," varying his order in only one day, Friday and scores of other pagan festivals 
particular, viz., that instead of paying it into the baptized with new names, came in. The ex-post 
treasury of the synagogue on the first' day of the facto notions concerning Sunday observanc.e and 
week they were to lay it up at home until such the resurrection of Christ were gradually devel-
time as he mig~~\ai"ri vee oped. 'Modern advocates pretend to get these 

"THE LORD'S,DAY." notions by an exegesis of the Scripture pas~ages 
One more Ipassage remains to coinplete the we have noted above .. The transition from' the 

\ 

survey of proof claimed from the ~ew Testa- Bible-loving and obedient Christianity of the 
ment ( Rev.l :,10), "I was in the spirit on~':the "New "Tes~ament period, to the no-law, no-Sab
'Lord's' day.'" The claim is made that" Lord's bath, baptismal regenerution -morass, was rapid 
day" refers \ to the first day of the week. The and easy when the church came under the con
only evidence offered is the presumption' that it trol of men whose"passport to Christianity was 

, was thus used then, because it is met with (for 'not spiritual conversion, but submission to some 
the first time) in the writings of one of the 'form of the application of water .. The man who 
Ohristian fathers about 170 A. D., and'that it has been falsely' lauded as the" First Christian' 

WILLIAM F. BnoADus used to tell the follow
ing story abo-q.t a debate which took place in 
I{entucky between a Baptist and a Methodist, 
both ignorant men. The Methodist ventured 
the remark that, "with all the fuss that the 
Baptists make about immerse -and immersion, 
nary one of these words ain't to be found in the 
leads of the Bible~ from Genesis to Revelations." 
When the Baptist came to reply, not knowing 
whether the assertion was true or not, he said : 
-" My hearers, I wish to call your attention to 
the very remarkable statement which my op
ponent has made. He has actually told this 
congregation that the words' 'immerse' and 
, immersion' ain't to' be found in the leads of 
the Bible." Pausing for a moment, as if in 
wonder at the temerity of his antagonist, but in 
reality because he did not know what to say 
next, he drew himself up to his full height, and, 
in tones of the utmost astonishment, repeated 
the assertion of hJs_ 9Pponent. The Methodist, 
frightened at his own rashness, and supposing 
that the Baptist was about to tUrn to half a 
dozen passages refuting his assertion, arose, 
and in a very' apologetic tone, "with bated 
breath and whispering humbleness," explained: 
"I said, not as I knowed on." 

Now let both these divines turn their atten. 
tion to ~nding the Bible authority· for Sunday 
keeping. When they, find it they will know 
more than many men of greater pretension S to 
biblical knowledge. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, .189L 
. SEOOND QUARTER. 

April 4. Saved frem Famine ....•......•......•...... 2 Kings 7 : 1-16 
April 11. The Good and Evil In Jehu ....... .. .. 2 Kings 10': 18-31 
April 18. Jonah Sent to Ninevah ................... Jonah 1': 1-17 

-.... ': 

! burg 'Railroad by theN'ewYork C~ntral. The 
latter thus comes into_possession of nearly"700 
miles of additional railroad lines, and secures"
all the business of Northern New York and an , 

immense Canadian business, with probably the 

April 25. Ninevah aroughtto Rep~ntance ...•....••.• Jonah 3: 1-10· 

,had been brought up under it.. Thus do many zealous, 
earnest reformers fail to complete their work. . Men will 
sit and smoke a poisonous Clgar, and .talk of the evils of 
beer-drinking. Christian ministers will- disrega~ the 
Sabbath of' the fourth commandment and cry out 
against the sprinkling of infants. v. 30. "Lprd said 
unto Jehu." Through Elisha or some prophet. "Be
cause hast done well." He had been authorized to "smite 
the house of Ahab." 2 Kings 9: ·S. God rewarded him 
as far as he had done right. This is no commendation of 
his treachery. The destruction of the leaders in idola
try was an act of justice and! mercy to the many ~who 
might be comparatively innocent. "Fourth generatIOn." 
Ending with Zechariah, son of' Jeroboam II." v. 31. 
"Law of tlie Lord." . The law forbidding image wO.:rship. 
The divine laws he did not keep. "With all his heart." 
Many outward acts were good, but the heart was wrong. 

New York outlet for the Canadian Pacific.=A 
very .... "interesting "Demorest Medal Contest" . 
was recently held hereunder the direction of .. 

May 2. Israel Often Reproved .. ~ ......•• ~;.' ........... ; . Amos 4 :4-13 
May 9. Is~ael's Overthrow Foret()ld ... : ................... Amos 8: 1-14 
May 16. Sin the Can8eoO~o.rllttW ...... ~: ..... , ........ H?s .. 10: 1-15 
May 23 •. Captivity"of Israel.. ...... ~ ............. ~ .2 Kings 17 : 6-18 
May SO. The Temple Repaired ...•.•...•........... 2 Chron. 24: 4-14 
June 6'. Hezekiah the Good King ................. 2 Chron. 29: 1-11 
June 13. The Book of the Law Found ..... ~ ...... 2 ehron. 34: 14-28 
June 20. Captivity ofJndah ...................... 2 Kings 25: 1-12 
June 27. Review. " 

LESSON II.-THE GOOD AND EVIL IN" JEHU, 

For Sabbath-day, April . .11,? 1891. 
! .' 

SCRIPTURE LESSON:-2 Kings 10: 18-81. 

-GOLDEN TEXT.-Man looketh on the outward appearance, but 
the Lord looketh on the heart. 1 Sam, Hi:7. 

INTRODUCTION. 
. About seven years have passed since the events of the 
last lesson, years of bloodshe~ and cruelty, as ~ell as f.ul
fillment of prophecy. The kmg of Judah had marrIed 
Ahab's daughter, and wrought evil in that kingdom by 
means of her heathen influence. In Israel, Jehoram had 
destroyed the image of Baal, but continued the follies 
of his father, Ahab. Jezebel meets her fearful death, 
as was foretold, and all Ahab's sons are slain, with his 
priests and great men. In hIS zeal for the Lord J~hu 
also slays the relatives of Ahab who were in the kmg
dom of Judah. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
V. IS. ,. Gathered all the people." Heads of familes and 

leading Israelites. "Served Baal a little." In proportion 
to his proposed service. "J eh u s~all serve ~im much." 
A direct falsehood uttered to deceIve the priests whom 
he would destroy. It was treachery, arid the old politi
cians' policy to " do evil that good may come." If God 
authorized him to destroy the priests, it was not by 
treachery and falsehood, for God never works that way. 
If men do, it is contrary to the divine order, though God 
may overrule the evil of men for ultimate good. Let no 
Bible student conceive of the Lord as pleased with 
falsehoQ(l,. even though the intention is reform. Jehu 
had power enough without going contrary to God's law. 
v. 19. "Prophets of Baal." Who taught the religion of 
Baal and were consulted as seers. "All his servants." 
Ordi~ary worshipers. "All his priests." Who offered the 
sacrifices and officiated in the services. "A great sacri
fice." Baal had had none such as this contemplated. 
"Whosoever shall be wanting," r~rhat all might be gath
ered together to be p~t. to deat~, ~e .threat~ns death if 
not present at the sacnfice. .• DId It III subtllty."Slyly, 
cunmngly. v.20." Proclaim a solemn assembly." .Tehu 
orders the Baalites to make the proclamation. " ~rhey 
proclaimed it." It ",. t'nt out that there would be a 
great religious meeting to better establish Baal-wor
ship for it had declined' somewhat under J ehoram. v . 
21. I', Sent through all Israel." .Messengers were dis
patched in every direction" to read the proclamation. 
"Not a man left." Jehu's object was accomplished, all 
the classes called for were present. "Into the house 
of Baal." A spacious temple would hold those left, for 
they had greatly diminished under Elijah and Elisha 
and J or am's indifference. ., Was full." rrhis temple 
built by Ahab was probably in imitation of the temple 
at Jerusalem, a collection of buildings having rooms for 
classes, and dwellings for priests. Besides, there were 
vast courts around them. v. 22. "Him . . . over the 
vestry." The keeper of the robe-chamber of the palace. 
Worshipers received a festal garment from the king. 
"Vestments." r.rhose the king wished to slay were to be 
recognized by their dress or robes. These deceivers of 
the people and idolatrous impostors are now robed for 
death. v.23. "Jehu and Jehonadab went." A personal 
inspection, als? to save any who wer~ not Baal-wor 
shipers by havmg thq,t very class see tOlt that they were 
all of one mind. This they would do, for it was consid
ered a profanation of the ntes to have those of another 
religion in the room. Even t~~ Jews put to death the 
Gentiles who went farther Into the temple than the 
court of the Gentiles. v.24:.·' Four-score men." At the 
few, entrances to the temple, eighty armed -men could 
easily pr~v.ent" th~ escape of th~ un.a!:,gi~,d ;Sa.ali~es. 
"Life for hfe." It was the custom In mIhtary dlsClphne. 
v. 25. "Made an end of offering." When the sacrifice was 
fully prepared a~d burning on. the altar. "The guards." 
Previously recrUlted and appOInted. "Cast them out 
and went." Rather, more lit~rally, ",Cast and went," de
scriptive of the manner in which the guards killed the 
worshipers and cast them behind them as. they pressed 
forward. The idea is not that the dead bodies were 
then thrown out of the temple. "To the city of the 
house of Baal." The word" city" . evidently means the 
" enclosed palace," i. e., the inner sanctuary where they 
went after slaying all in the courts and side rooms. v. 
26. ,. Images." rrhe carved wooden 'pillars, or obelisks. 
The large image of Baal was of stone, which would not 
burn as readily. v.27." Brake down." This was the 
stone column of Baal. "House of Baal." Tp.e "temple 
proper was del:itroyed 'and made a place 'of refuse 'and 
filth, a "draught house." (Macharaoth.) v.2S. "This 
Jehu destroyed." The Baal worship. It did not revive 
again in Israel. Yet the Israelites pretended to worship 
God under the symbol of the calves of Bethel and Dan. 
v.29. "Sms of Jeroboam." The worsbip of calves of 
gold. This did not seem to him as very siuful, for he 

QUESTIQNS .. 
Golden Text. Mention the principal events since the 

last lesson.'rime. Plac.e. "Give brief history of Jehu. 
What can you tell about Jehonadab and his people? 
Outline .. How did Jehu exhibit tre!lchery? Had he 
been athorized to destroy any man or class of men? 
What three classes of Baalites mentioned in verse 19? 
How did Jehu get these idolators into the temple? Who 
built this "House of Baal?" What was the keeper of 
the robe-chamber told to do? Why was this? Relate the 
proceedings following this. How did Israel after this 
worship Jehovah? What is meant by the "sin of Jero
boam?" Is falsehood justifiable in this case? What was 
Jehu's reward? Leading Truth. Some doctrines ~aught. 
Of what is boasting evidence? . What would moral in
tegrity and principle have led Jehu to do? Name the 
descendants of Jehu who were kings. 

.~,EWp. • 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE.-An interesting feature of a 

recent service in the First Church was the receiv
ing to membership of the Rev. Niles 'Kinne, of 
Barry, Ill., a Baptist minister of about fifty 
years' standing, who has recently embraced 
the Sabbath. Letters relating his experience 
and requesting membership, together with some 
testimony from a Seventh-day Baptist sister 
who has known him for many years were read 
by Dr. Platts, and the vote receiving him was 
unanimous and cordial. The following Friday 
evening two young ladies were baptized, and 
the following Sabbath seven, who had been ad
mitted either by baptism or by letter, received 
the hand of welcome.= The spring term of the 
University opened on Wednesday, the 25th, with 
a good attendance.= It is proposed to hold me-

. morial services in the. church on Sabbath, April 
4th, the 52d anniversary of the late Eld. Irish's 
ordination as pastor of this church. s. R. s. 

DERuYTER.-It was the intention to have 
continued our late quarterly meeting,butwe 
were disappointed in getting help to do so. 
But last week Bro. J. A. Platts, of Scott, came 
and began preaching with great acceptance, 
and to. good congregations. Two things were 
favorable: 1st, there had been quite a gen~ral 
desire for extr~ meetings through the winter; 
and 2d, the different churches entered into the 
arrangement very cordially. There are three 
churches in DeRuyter, Methodist, Baptist, and 
our own, and as our church, by formal vote, had 
invited the others to join with us, it was readily 
accepted and heartily approved. And now, for 
nearly two weeks, Bro. Platts has been present
ing the blessed gospel with earnestness and 
power. Many have been greatly strengthened 
in their faith, and have .been enabled to take a 
stronger hold on the truths of revelation.' In
deed, he has been. unfolding the plan of re
demption in new and convincing' ways, and it 
has been a. SOurce of strength to many. Several 
liave arisen for prayer, and the Spirit of the 
Lord is convicting of sin, of righteousness, and 
of judgment. May the good work go on and be 
greatly blest. L. R. S. 

A~AMS CENTRE.-The all-absorbing topic of 
interest. to the people generally throughout 
Northern New York just now, is the leasing, 
in perpetua, of the Rome, .Watertown & Ogdens-

our tern: perance wQme,n.· It wa.s well. repei ved " 
and h~d ~ very. healthfu.l moral influence. '. At 
our recent town· election the adverse majority 
of 34 the year befo~e was changed to a 'no
license majority of 93~ It' took but one year of 
free whiskey to convince people that prohibi~ 
tion. does prohibit, ~ven' ill so small a territory 
as a town. '. The 16th of Mar~h our honored 
brother, Paul Greene, completed his 83d year, 
and a large company of his relatives gathered 
at his house to celebrate that event, complete
ly surprising him. It was an occasion which all 
seemed to . enjoy.=The spiritual' condition of 
our society we. thinkis' I'omewhat, improved by 
"the winter's labors. A few ha-ire expressed de.;. 
cided purposes to follow Christ, while many of 
the membership of the church are more earnest 
and consecrated. Still "our desires and our 
hO:Qes conc~;rning the cause of Christ have not 
been realized here this winter. A. B. P. 

New Jersey. 

PLAINFIELD.-The sudden death of our dear 
sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Babcock, was a severe shock 
to our church Rnd community, and we all feel 
our great loss most keenly. A readier pen, 
however, than the one that writes these notes, 
must tell of her sweet virtues and noble Chris
tian c~aracter. The memory of such a life 
should greatly stimulate those who remaIn, in 
seeking after higher attainments a.nd the lovely' 
characteristics that were hers.= At the time of 
our last communion the meeting took the form 
of a memorial service, in which the pastor re
ferred very feelingly to the thirty-eight mem
ber~ of the church who have been called home 
during the eleven years of his pastorate, men
tioning the name of each in the order of their 
death. His theme was "The family on earth 
and in heaven."= On Sabbath, March 21st, Dr. 
Lewis preached a searching discourse upon the 
"Supreme Wickedness of Gambling." He had 
a scathing rebuke for this pernicious business, 
not only in stock-gambling, horse-racing and 
poker-playing, but in all its so-called more in
nocent forms, and showed. very ,forcibly the 
great danger, especially to the young, 'of in
dulging in any kind of games, which are in any 
way allied to gambling.= The week ending 
March 21st was one of unusual activity in tem
perance work in this city. ThecountyW. C. T. U. 
School of Methods held dayand"evening sessions 
at the Cresent Avenue Presbyterian church. 
On. Wednesday evening, Mrs. J. K.Barney, 
National Superintendent of prison and jail work 
of the W: C. T. U., spo.ke ':'at the Seventh:·d.ay·"'·" 
Baptist church~ and also on Thursday evening 
at the Trinity Reformed· church. On Thurs
day afternoon Mrs. Barney was entertained by 
Mrs. Charles Potter, 'at whose _ home she ad
dressed a parlor meeting, where were. gathered 
about one hundred prominent temperance·work
ers and their friends.= Among the"faithful cler
gymen of the city is the pastor of the Congre
gational Church~ He publishes a monthly 
paper: called Our Ohurch, devoted, as its name 
impl.ies, to the ,interests of the church and Sun
day-school. The SundfJ,y-school is organizing 
a Home Department, the design of which is to 

. encourage systematic Bible s_~udy on the part 
of those who are not able to attend the regular 
sessions of the school. The intere~~ of.fhe boy::; 
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has been elicited byth'eorganizatio~ ~f a Boys' ly sbattered membe~ship. Only' a cqmp'ara- for, the purpose_of celebrating the 11th ,an
Cent-a-day- Chib. '-Among its officers are some tively small portion dwell within thevillage.niversary of ()ur wedded life; ' .. -The occasion 

',_ eight or ten collectors, who call at stated times Four mile~ &way; to the_north-westward, is BUCK':' was one of int~rest and enjoyment to al1, made 
eye Run, which is practically an outpost of this doubly So ,by the presence of Deacon H., W. 

upon'the members for'their club dues. These, .church. Frilly balf our membership, I should' Glaspey and wife, of Farina, Ill., who, with 
together with the 'Girls' Mission Barid, the Y. think, live there, and on ~'lint' Run, one and a their' youngest daughter, are visiting friends ." 
P., S.' C. E., and the "Chaut~uqua .Oircle, would, half miles further on. Many of them are chil- here; as they return from their winter's stay 
se'em to furnish plenty of work for any ordinary drenanq.old people, who cannot attend church with their son-in-law, Rev. W. C. Titsworth and 
congregation~ and yet their prayer-meetings are at Salem, SOm'e of whom have not been' in our family, of Sisco, Fla. As the above date was also 
better',attended and the readin~8s to take part regular Sabbath, worship for years. In or4.er to the anniv~rsary of brother and si8~er Glaspey, 
in them is greater than ever before, while the, ,help, these dear families we have made a regu- in marriage' relations, we'didnot'i'even dream,' 
average a~tendance at the Sunday-school, has lar weekly-appointment for preaching Sabbath until late in the evening, that the gathering was 
increased'in the last year about tWt:\nty-five per ~£.ternoons, at 3 o'clock, in their school-house. other than for them. But after calling upon 
cent., J. D. S. ,,' . After ,sermon 8JI join in: Sabbath-schoolwork.· the pastor for an impromptu, Bro. O. B. Irish, 

MARCH 26th. " " This gives 'about two hours be,tween our service in behalf of the sooiety, came fOl.~ward, and with 
NEW MARKET.-' 'The month of March in New ,at Salem in the morning and the commence- appropriate remarks, presented Mrs. Lewis a 

'J ersey has been unco~monly cold, wet, and ment of th.e service at Buckeye. Arrangements set of silver knives and forks~ with explanations. 
disaO'reeahle. But gradually winter is reI in- are al.so beIng made f?r the p~stor to g~ on over While the money value is no small item to a 

'. b.. .. . • the hIll for an evenIng serVICe on FlInt Run, family in limited circumstances, yet 'it has a 
q,uI~hln~ hIS grasp and the more genIal days of once or twice a month. In this way all of our' much greater value as an index of the--senti-
sprlng tIme are near 'at hand.=Therehas been membership can be reached by preaching, and ment behi~d it that prompted ~he gift. All this 
much sickness in this vicinity during the winter in no other way can it be accomplished;~ We naturally Increases our interest in and attaC'h
and spring, thus far, and our own' people have have ,just nnis~ed sfew days. of revival wo~k ment' to, the good people of Ham~ond. After 
had their share though but one death has oc- on FlInt .Run, In company WIth Bro. MartIn a brief song service, under the direction of our 

, and a UnIted Brethren brother' who has a class chorister, W. R. Potter, this pleasant intevriew 
curred amo~g liS, and tha~ rather from old age. there also. Our people there are greatly re~ was brought to a close by the benediction in 
=A sad accldent occurred In Dunellen, Seventh- vived, and some found a precious Saviour. Peo- song," God be with you till we meet again." 
day evening, March 21st, -at the crossing of the pIe came five and six miles and 'packed the 'G. W. L. 
Central Railroad and Prospect avenue. ,A. young house. Meetings were held day and night, and 
man and a boy about twelve years old, return- the Spirit worked mightily .. Our church has 
ing from their usual trip of selling meat, while been cheered qy several additions by letter and 
crossing the track, were struck bya train run- profession since our last item in Ho'm.eNews, 

',CALIFORNIA MISSION. 

ning at t,he .rate of 70 miles per hour. Both and we hope to have baptism soon.~ The Ladles' 'FRESNO, Cal., March 16, 1891. 
men and the horse were instantly killed. The Missionary Society held a missionary entertain- Our last was from Valley Centre, San Diego 
wagon was shattered to fragments and thrown ment March 19th, which was enjoyed by a large county. We had to leave the work there un~ 
in every direction. This crossing is provided audience. The excellent programme presented finished. We left appointments for Wednes
with gates and a careful watchman, but from the good seed in such attractive ways t!J.at it 
about 8.30 P. M. until ... morning the crossing must result in an increase of the missionary day and Thursday nights, the latter to be a Sab-
is left unguarded. The accident occurred spirit among us.= Our people are making great bath address; but it rained all day Wednesday, 
about 10 o'clock. 'The driver was known to be effort to secure subscriptions sufficient to build thus breaking up the meeting for that night, 
frequently under the influence of intoxicants, a parsonage, upon the building loan pla'n. The and not knowing but the next day might prove 
and he may have beenin such a condition at burden seems heavy for them, and the progress 
this time as to render him oblivious to danger. is slow; yet they are hopeful of success. They as bad, I thought it best that I should start 
What a fearful thing it is to be ushered into have large hearts, if they do have to contend early for Tustin, which I did, Bro. Randolph 
the presence of the Judge in such a state of with the limitations placed upon them by small taking me to Escondido for the early morning 
mind and heart 1= Our people are deeply purses.= Salem has had a feast of good things train. I since learn from Bro. R. that the 
moved as the sad word comes to, us that M.rs. in a two-days' State convention of the Y. P. S. people there were very much disappointed in 
Geo~ H. Babcock, of Plainfield, has been called C. E. It was the first ever held in the State. 
to her heavenly home. She was for several Our Society took the initiatory step, and invited not hearing a Sabbath discourse; that many 
years a worthy member of this church, and a all the Societies to meet with us in convention were more interested in that than in the more 
very successful teacher in ou(. public school. for the purpose of perfecting a State organiza- familiar gospel story, and that, could we have 
We deeply sympathize with Bro. Babcock and tion, if it should seem advisable. There was pressed the work some longer, we might have' 
his family in this great affliction. E. much enthusiasm, and a permanent organization hoped for the acqui'sition of some of the best 

. SHILoH.-Last Fourth~day the pastor and ~as formed. ~ts first regular ,session will come families to our cause. The shortness of the 
. ..' . In July, at Fanmont.= An effort to prosecute 

famIly were InVIted to attend a SOCIal at the one of our brethren for running his mill on time allowable to each place I find to be a diffi-
. hall that evening. Presenting ourselves at the Sunday uas demonstrated the fact that relig- culty in the way of perfecting results anywhere. 

appointed time and place, we found' a compl:J.,!1Y_ iQ!ls liberty is enthroned in West Virginia. The Four consecui1've meeHngs are the most I have 
assembling which evidently numbered over two ~rand jury found no bill, because the cou~t had at any 01)8 point; but this is all w~ CBn do 
hundred persons. At one end of the hall were Instructed that they could not d<;> so ?nless ~t with nearly 5,000 mlles to travel, a'nu work to 
a great many articles, such as one sees in a ~as proven that the man. ran hIS mIll malI-
country store, and some of our merchants were clously, on purpose to dIsturb oth~rs. That be done at a dOZ(-J1 poinip., in three monthe. 
around apparently having some charge of Sev:enth-<;lay people have the san;te rIght to run Returning to Tn:;;tin, Thurf3day, Feb. 19th, 
affairs, as if they might be establishing a branch theIr bUSIness on Sunday that FIrst-day people we went the same day to South Riverbicle to 
store, and this was the "opening night." So have t? run on Seventh-~ay.. -:A-nd furthermore, visit Angeline Barber, now .~2 years of age, and 
complete were'the supplies that what answered any Flrst-~8;y obs~r,:er IS IndICta~le upon the living with her SOll, Dr. Barber. It had been 
for a cash drawer was not wanting. lThe even- same condItI~ns, If. he runs a bUSIness for the 
ing had not passed however before It was re- purpose of dls~urblng.a Sabbat~-keepe~.= The many years since she had seen a minister of her 
veaIed, not only by a fine speech by Dea. J. B. Salem College I~ s~artIng off WIth a faIr pros- own faith, and she was glad once more to hav~e 
Hoffman, but by various other hints and insin- pect for the sprIng ter~, and the p~ople !1re this opportunity. The Dr. and ---family h~ve 
uations, that all those multitudinous things were hopeful. Prof. Maxson s good work; IS tellIng not kept the Sabbath for many years and are 
to be turned over to the pastor and his ,family upon our young people, and must gIve to West 11 b .f th C t" l' Ch h 
as a free-will offering from the good people of Virginia a rich harvest, in days to come. = W e a

W 
mhemlderbs 0

1 
d .e

f 
°hngreglad Iona urc . 

. h k the fi ld th t t' th ' e s ou e 0' a 1 SUC cou be pers . d d the society, among whom were somo First-day enJoy t e wor upon IS e a con aIn~, e b • . ..•. '. ".,~')~~, ~ , ',-

friends. Some who had been prevented from germs of so much future "good" and :a§:k ""tIle to come back to,,:thelr early faIth. FrIday nIght ... ,-~-~' ,. 
coming to the hall brought or sent money and prayers of God's people, that the cause may we began meetings in the Tustin Presbyterian 
various other substantials to the parsonage prosper here. , THEO. L. GARDINER. church, and continued them nine nights, except-
un., til pantry, cellar an. d bin are supplied or ru.n",: MARCH 22, 1891.., ing Sunday and Wednesday nights. Part of the 

d t t d fill h t f LouiSIana. 
nlng over; an gra 1 u e . sour. ear s .or weather was bad and the'audience ran d f 
these tokens of sympatbr WIth, and Interest In, HAMMOND.-The year 1891, so far, has been .., , , '. ge rom 
us and the work that has been committed to us. to the undersigned and his better half a year I and 13 to 50 or more. Several e~pressed de-

l. L. c. of surprises, especially in a social way, being, sire to be Christians, and one young man, 
West VIrginia. 

SALEM.-People in the East know very little 
of the disadvantages under which West Virginia 
churches have to labor in winter. Especially in 
such a season of rain and impassable roads as 
we have had does the pastor feel that the very 
elements. 'conspire to ,hinder his good work. 
Yet the good people of 'this country have 10Ilg 
. ..' 
been accustomed to: these discouragements, and 
they meet and rise above them with commenda
ble persistency., The Sal~,~ .. Church has a ~lde-' 

• 

ushered in, as it was, by the assembling, on Johnnie ,Beebe, put on Christ in baptism, re-
New Year's day, of our entire l;Iociety at the ceiving the ordinance at our hands iIi the bap
home of Paul B. Clarke for the usual annual tistery of the Christian church, at Santa Ana. 
social, at w.hich, besides receiving tokens of re- The Wednesday night that the church was used 
membranee, we had the pleasure of forz:i,fing-the bytlIe church prayer-meeting, ,with the consent, 
acquaintance of Mrs. M. A.' Burdi?k, sist~!. of- of the pastor of the Christian Ohurch, Santa 
Deacon Edgar Irish, and at present,first aSSIst;.. Ana, I gav~ a Sabbath address there, after 
ant in the High School of Centralia, Ill .. But one, day's advertising, and had an audience of 
the most complete surprise was the re-assem- ' 
bling, on the evening of March 14th, of nearly about 70, which paid good. attentjon, whether 
the same audience, at the same place (Bro_, they pay heed to the doctrine or not. Monday, 
Clarke being centra~ly located in the society), . nIght I closed the work in Tustin with a Sabbath 

, , . 
. .',; 
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discourse in th~ First~day Advent church.' Two' service, two Seventh-day Advent lady visitors, 
Qftheir ministers were, present, and after freely one First-day lady who lassisted in the choir, 
asking questions at the close, one of them ex- and a missionary Baptist lady from . Missouri, 

. I·' 

, pressed 'himsel~ as ghid that he ca'me and was 'whose earnest words encouraged us in our small 
pleased with the spirit of the speaker. The fol- ,beginnings. Beyond this our newspaper no-
10wingWednesday night we got an appoint- tices di~ not elicit a popular attendance by the 
, ment for a Sabbath discourse in' the Friends' general public. 
church at El Modino,~bout4 miles. frqm Tris:::,_ On this :field we collected from L. C. 
tin. With half a day's notice we had,an audi..: Thomas' $10, and "pledge of $10 'for the 
ence of about 35.-' We were pleased to find . comIng man; E. S.' Beebe $6 50, and 
here a relative,ef some of our Nortonville soci- pledge of $10; Dr. A. C. Rog~rs $10, and 

,ety~~ Friends-:' From the admission, of some at pledge of -$25; sisters ~lliott and Kniffen $5, 
close of meeting we think sonie day we ought with pledge of $25; Dr. ,E. L. Burdick, of 
to hav~ representatives of Seventh-day Baptist Downey, by telephone, ,$5, and pledge of $25., 
Friends at this place. - While in the city we called upon P. P. Liver-

On Thursday, March 5th, I took the first 'more's fam}ly, Mrs. Amy Potter, and Mrs. Her
train for Los' Anaeles that had run since Feb- itage (widow of Prof. Lucius Heritage), who 

~ , ,. ' , 

ruary 2.2(1,.- _ The heavy rainfall of,,,that day had also attended our m'eeting. Also called on B. 

< - ". ;.~i.' _ . 
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ing eheapmesa land, from $10 to $25 an a,crp, 
can address S. F. Randolph, of Valley Centre, 
San Diego county; and G. T.Brown, of Azusa" 
thinks, for orange 'and ", fruit culture, his valley 
is among the'best. B~ D. ·Maxson will answer 
those writing for information from Fresno. 

We have cellected $6 froIIi Bro. Maxson's 
family, and ,a collection of $2 50 at the church, 
which;' as the man would take. nothing for the. 
gas bilJ, will all go to the society. I must reach 
San 1J~rancisco by the 20th, as my ticket expires 
then~ ,,:'~:' ,.' . . G. ,~) . CqTTRELL. 

~------~----------~--

, 'OUR DUMB BROTHERS. 

See a countless multitude about us, 
Claiming sympathy-our humble kin; 

Sadly have. they learned' to fear and doubt us, 
Driven from our side by human sin; 

flooded the country, tearing to pieces railroads, A. Stephens, Secretary Historical Society of 
bridges, and all; leaving us ten days without Southern Cali~ornia, who was glad to get r~port 
mail or railroad transit. Going by San Bernardi- of this, the latest happening in church, history ;,_ 
no we called aaain at Azusa and then at Pomona is also, interested' in history of Pennsylvania 

, b , I ' ' .. 

Yet, though dumb, their hearts to ours are speaking,· 
Help and kindness from us ever seeking,-

Kindness hard to win I 

Inar:ticulate voices, groans of anguish, 
Patient sighs, 'neath burdens hard to bear; 

From lone places where dumb victims languish, 
Plaintive moans are floating on the air I 

where we found an old acquaintance, sister Seventh-day BaptIsts, as hIS grandmother be-
Q-arrie Maxson Smith, whose'husband is the longed to them.
postmaster of this,thriving town, and they the After an evenIng at the wondrous Citrus 
possessors of a beautiful family of children. Fair, we took the 10.40'P. M. train at about 
Sister Smith keeps the Sabbath, though at 2.40 A. M., for Fresno, arriving here late P. M., 
present a member of the First-day Baptist Thursday, since which we have preached three 
Church. times in the Seventh-day Adventist church, 

Sunday and Monday evenings we preached Sabbath morning to the Adventist audience of 
In a Los Angeles suburban Congregational nearly 150, and in the 'evening a Sabbath ad
church to audiences of 75 and 45, a half- dress to a still larger _audience, and Sunday 
dozen persons the first night expressIng, night a gospel sermon to about 50, which would 
by rising, their desire to be Christians, and have been larger had it not rained. IIi the Sab
three more the second night. At 10.30 A. M., bath address, especially, we enjoyed great libel'
Wednesday, March 11th, as per preVIOUS ar- ty, speaking an hour and a half, after which 
rangement, we met in the Central Baptist eight or ten persons plied us with questions, 
church, Los Angeles, for a service, and to con- which we answered good-naturedly as well as 
sider the question of a church organization. we could. One questioner desired to thank 
After preaching a sermon, a pleasant conference us for the courteous way we treated them, 
meeting was held, followed by discussion of or'- saying that sometimes speakers gave oppor
ganization. It was finally thought best to or- tunity for questions, and then snubbed those 
ganlze our smlln and scattered forces into a who dared to ask them. We believe th~ ad
church for the following reasons: It would be dress made a decidedly good impression, both 
the means, 1st. Of re-uniting some with us with the Adventists and the Sunday people, 
who had been disregarding the Sabbath. 2d. who composed, perhaps, a third of the audience. 
Of holding those we now have. 3d.: Of creat- The Advent Church here js about 200 strong, a 
Ing more zeal and interest by gIVIng us some- fine, intelligent audience, with a choir that fur
thing to work for. 4th. Of attracting Sabbath- nishes excellent music, and a building hardly 
keepers from the East hecause' of increased second to any in the State outside of San Fran
Sabbath privileges. Finally, it would interest cisGo; at least, it cost over $40,000, with a 3,000 
the Missionary Board to help supply the field pound bell and clock that cost $3J OOO. I counted 
with a preacher. 743 folding opera chairs in the auditorium and' 

gallery. Fresno is a stirring town with about And so we 'organized the first Seventh-day 
Baptist Church on the Pacific coast, in the 1~,,000 population. 
220th year after_tne first church was organized B.D. M,axson and family are all the repre
on the Atlantic, in 1671, and twelve persens sentatives we have here,but two or"three parties 
were received into membership: The Hand have bought grape land in this vicinity and will 
Book, Covenant, and Expose of Faith were probably move here in two or three years, and 
adopted, after which we gave another short 8er- I see no reason why we may not hope to build 

Soft eyes, seeking ours with wistful pleading; 
Can we turn away with hearts unheeding 

That unuttered prayer? 

Innocent of wrong, our own transgression 
Lays on them a heavy load of pain, 

Sharing all the misery and oppression 
Man has wrought beneath his iron reign. 

Touch all hearts, 0 r.I(q,ou Divine Compassion, 
Till they burn with generous love and passion 

To remove the st.ain. 

They and we are in our Father's keeping, 
Whose compassion clasps both great and small ; 

Not one wrong eludes that eye unsleeping, 
Not one humblest life unseen shall fall. 

None can serve Him with ,a heart unheeding 
His dumb crea,tures' inarticulate pleading, 

For He loveth all ! 
-Agnes Maule Machar. 

KINGSTON,Ont. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~REV. J. L. HUFFMAN desires his correspondents to 
address him at Salem, W. Va., instead of at Lost Creek, 
as heretofore, until further notice. 

,ur JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered f~om 
this office. Fine cloth mourited on rollers, price $1 25., 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded ae the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made.. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the cha rt. 

'11r'THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

'" .,'" :"":::,d~,. 7 mo.n 'on the", subject~"pf/\o;he, Church!"""""J:J.,C. up in this city also. There is a Chinese quarter 
'f" ""Thom'9:Ef'waa' ~PPQjpJ~cl ,tq.'act- ;as' deacon, Mrs. in the cIty, and two J'oss houses, which we have 

regular Sabbath services In the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th A ven ue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over. the Sabbath 
are especially invited'to attend the service. Pastor's 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdIck, 245 West 4th street, ,be
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

Elliot being appoi~ted clerk; and L. C. Thomas, visited. We have also looked over some of the 
E. S. Beebe, and Mrs. G. T. Brown a committee great vineyards, h~re, a number of them con
of arrangements for future m~etings and plans taining 640 acres. Grape land is from $100 I;J,U 

of work. - As the larger membership was there, acre, upward, costing $30 or more per acre for 
the church was_named the Tustin, California Sev- setting 'out and cal-l1ig for, first year; second 
enth-day Baptist Churc? We greatly regretted year they are supposed to pay for their care, 
the absence of our Tustin friends, which was in and by the fourth or-fifth year pay for them-

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always wtJcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morton, 1156 W. Congress Street, 
Chicago'Ill. ' 

part due to the sickness of sister Thomas, who selves, a,:nd leave the land, worth $200 (or so) , WANTED. 
had been confined ,to her bed two or three weeks ,per acre as the net profit. It looks to a man up IN a Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea~side farm, a 
or more. The members are Silas F. Randolph a tree as though there was money in it, and a girl or middle-aged ,woman to assist in general house
and wife, Valley Cen tre; L. C. Thomas,- wife~ lot of it, too. ' ' work. Perma1?-ent situation, fair wages, and comfortable 

home for, the right person Reference given, and re-
son and daughter, E. S ... Beebe, wife, and J ohn- While on the line of business ,information, quired. Address 
ilie Bebee, of Tustin; Mrs. G. T. Brown, Azusa; let ,me say, further, that if anyone wants an MRS. M. A. LumWOBTHY, Westerly, R. I., box 396. 
Mrs. Irene Burdick,-Downey;, Mrs. M. J. Elliot, orange grove, with peach, apricot, and walnuts; t 

Los Angeles. Still others in that-9ityand at L. C. Thomas,' of Tustin, has 10 acres for sale A SABBAT~-KEEPING young man who understands 

I . plumbing, orsteam~fitting, or hot~water ,heating. 
outlying town~ ___ hope will soon ,?ni~e with this for $4,OOO,which seems to me cheap as. groves Address ORDWAY & Co., 205 W~t ,Madison St., Chi-

-church. We had good quartet ~lnglng at our sell. Anyone can addre8~ him.-' Anyone wish-, cago. -
.,..' • 
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NATllRE S GOD AND, lllS MBMOBIAL.-A Series ot 

Four Sermons on. the snbject of the Sabbath.· Bf. 
- ,Nathan Wardne~. D. D~\ la~ missionaq at Shang::.., 

hail China; subseqnentaf·engaged in Sabbath Be-: 
form laoors in Bco~~. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents . 

"DE BOODSCHAPPER." 

ASIXTEEN~PAG:E RELIGIOUS MONTHLY'--:

IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OJ!' I'.rS ERRORS S b " . AND DELUSIONB. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. u scnptlOn price ................ 75 cents per,year 
Paper. 5 cents.' PUBLISHED BY j 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occur
ing dtiriJ!g the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Rev. Cl'l:Th.Lucky,intheHebrew, and translated 
into Eng!!sh b.r the author; with an introduction 
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. Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. . ' ~ERCIi:ANT TAiLORS, 

'by Rev. W. C. Daland. 28 pp. Price 5c. 
. BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE'SABBATH. A con

cise stateDlent of the Baptist doctrine of the 
, .. Bible and the Bible only, as our' rnle of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
expo~ent of the Bible Sabbath (th~ Seventh-day), 
BaptIsm, Temperance, etc., and IS an excellen 1 
paper to place mthe 'hands of HoIIandere in this 
c,euntry,tocall their attention to these importan t 
trtiths. . ' 

U NIVERSITY "B~;N~J, ' 
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THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stepnet .. First printed in' London in 1658. 64.~p. 
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LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
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COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
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THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A ,review 
, of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
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Milton, Wis. ' 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. . 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in Febroary, May, 
August, and November. at the call of the president. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 
E. M.ToMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. 8ec.,.,Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred ventre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

Y
OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

W. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, .. 
W. C. WHITFORD. Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
WesterlY R. I., Mary C. Burdick, Little Genesee, 
N: Y.;.E.B. Saunders,!., Milton, Wis.; O. S. Mills, 
Hltchle, W. Va.; Eval:thaw. Fouke. Ark. 

Ne~ York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. • 
Patent Water-tube St9am Boilers. 

aEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt St. 

C POTTER, JR., & CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• ·12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTI'VE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pres., l J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., . L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. , Sec., New Market, N. J. 
Regular meeting of tIm Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CHAB. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. F. HUBB'RD, Secretary. PhinfiAd, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Intereste eollcterl 
Pl'omptpaJ'll1ent of all obllption8 reqneoted. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
\ BuiZdef'B of Printing Presaea. 

C. POTTEB, JB., & Co., - - - Proprietors 

STILLMAN. 

P1 esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarket Milton, Wis 
Cur. Sec., Miss Mar;LF. Bailey, " " 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. " 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association\,. Mrs. O. U. Whit-

ford, Westerly. n. I. 
" South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman, Lost Creek. W. Va. .. 
.. 
" 
" 

Central Association\.!drs. A. B. Prentice, 
Adams Centre,.l'l. Y. 

Western Association". Miss . F. Adene 
Witter, Nile! N • .I.. 

North-Western association. Mrs. Eliza 
B. Crandall, Milton. Wis. 

South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 
Ark. ' 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

LT. n.OGERS, 
Notary Public, and Conveyancer. 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction. Wis. 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBAT~ con
taining 27 questions, with references-to r::script
nre passages for 8.nswers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of &1 50 
I>er hundred. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Pnblished weekly under the anspices of the 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

'SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE , 'I'ERMB. 

Sab 

WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE· 
BIBLE By Rev Jos W Morton ,n pp Single copies per year ....................... ,.$ 60 

• ••• • ';IV. T' ds' 0 
li 

en copIes or upwar ,per 'copy. .. . . . . . . . . . . . • 5 
Re . gious Liberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. 16 pp. OORRESPONDENOE. 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab- Communications relating to bnsiness should be 

bath. 40 pp. ' addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 PI>. Communications relating to literary matter 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp.. should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-I!r Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, "THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religions paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

My Hol.1' Day\ 28 pp.; No.2", The Moral Law, 28 I>.p.; 
No. S, The Saobath nnder vhrist, 1612.p.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.:~ No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; .l'l0.6, The Sane-

-Ufication of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, 'rhe Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. .. 

S
ALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 

Spring Term Opens M.arch 9, 189~. 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., P1·esLdent. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
'PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place for winter or permanent 
homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set out 

and cared for. Address A. E. Main. Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway. R. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copia~ CO' J Miss. 

T
HE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. AddreSSt MRS. UOY LARKIN. 
Beauregard, Miss. . . 

C
ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SvCIETY. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By' Rev. A. H. 

LeWis A. M., D. D. Part First,.,,¥gnment. Part 
, second: Hlstory.16mo., 268 pp • ..,ine Cloth. 11· 25. 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. ' This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been reVised and enlarged by the 
author. and is published il!J. three volumes. as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH A~m ~ SUNDAY: Second' Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin. 144 pages. Price. 
60 cents 

VOL.II.-A CRITIOAL HISTOBY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in musijn. &125. Twenty-five percent d,is-
count to clergymen. 58S pages. . .. 

VOL. iII.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION" FROM.A. D.821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price~'l ~5. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New.l.ork. 

" 

SABBATH COMIJENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passagee,in the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate. in an;r, way. to. the, Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
taryfi.lls aplacewhicli h8!l hitherto been left~va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath queetio;o.. 
5x'1 inches; 216 pp.; line muslin binding. ',Price 
8OcenUi. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. Do Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
The First VB. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 

. McCready. 4 pp. 
FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The r::seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanBe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen-
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above. is also published in the German langnage. 

The Bible DoctrIne of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical History of the". Sabbath. By Rev. L. 

A. Platts. D. D. 24 pp. 
The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at· the rate of 

800 pages for $1. Annnal members of the. Tract 
Society are entitled to tracts eqnal in value to one
half the amount of their annllal contribntions to 
the Society.· Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

'rERMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more. to one address ..... , . . . . . . . .SO .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OORREBPONDENOE. 

Communica.tionsr!l~ding literary matter should 
be addressed to the Editor. as above 

Business letters should be addressed to the pnb
lishers 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOB THE 
SWEDES OF AMERICA 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Pnbli
cation Society, 

TERMS . 

Single, Copies per year ......................... $ 50 
Ten copies to one address........ .. ......... :;r 00-

ADDRESS: 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FoUKE,_...ARK~ 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
Fully lfTarranted. Catalo~uesent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearIng qualities are unsurpassed, actually 

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
effected by heat. IrlrGET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENER":"LLY. 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon.~. McArthur Nor
ton, Sm:rogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late of the town of Alfred, in 
saId county, deceased, to present the same, with 
the' vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 189). 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1890. 

SAMU1l:L P. BURDIOK, Executor. 
P. O. address, Alfred, N. Y. 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
ent business. conducted for Moderate Fees.' 

Our Office is Opposite U.S. Patent Office 
and we can secure patent in less time than those 
remote from Washington. 

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
TERMS. tion. We advise, if pat.entable or not, free of 

charge. Our fee not dne till patent is secured. 
Three copies, to one ad~ess, one year ......... $100 A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with 
Singlecopy................ ..................... 85 names of actual clients in your State, county, or 

, Snbscriptions to the paper, and contributions to town, sent free. Address, ATTORNEY AT ~AW. 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc 

fHOUGH'.rB BUGGEB'.rED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
I'ILLANAND ,OT1IJI:B AUTHOBB ON THE SABBATH. 
~1 the la~BeV.Th08. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
I'lne Cloth. 125 pp. Bfi cents. PBper.M. 10,cents. 

the fund for its publication. are solicited. . CAS NOW R. CO 
Persons having the names and addresses of •• ... g, .. 

Westerly, R. I. This book i. a careful review of the arpments 
in favor of BundaJ', iLndeepeolally of the work of 
lameeGl1ftJJan, ofScotlaad, wh1~hhu been Wiciel)r 
alroulatAtd amons the clerumen of Ameri~ i',' 

S.TERTH-DAy BAPTIST'HAND BOoK.4Jontaining a 
'. Blatol'J' ,of th.8e~8DtlJ.-du,. BBpt\eUi; a vieW of 
their" Oharah ,POlltr. their .1I1M10nanr.Bdu .... 
"tloDalu4 ~blIebID.ID~ and ,of 'Sabbath. 
=.,r=~~~'···"",··,~t.i.~u,t 

Swedes who do not take this paper will please send Opposite Patent Office, Wa~hington. D. C. 
them to Rev. 0.· W. Pearson, Snmmerdale, Ill.,· ______ ~ __ ~------'-----_ 

. that sam pIe copies mal" ~ tnrn:ished. . 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOO~ WORK.' 

A ,l2-paie Qaarterl)r, cOntaln1nR oarefulb 'pre
DIII'8d h81" on the International LelIIODB. (JoD
au~ br L.A.PlattB,».D. Prl.II08Ilc.,aooPJ' 
per,..; 'I _fa a QairbIr. '. . 

Please D;lention this paper. 



li 

\ __ i. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~==~==~~==~~~~ 
CONTENT8.father-~edwhen he was niJ)8 years old, leaving a ~ 

When we ai'e Gone-Poetry; The City and the. ·I8rgeJamUy of children. Soon arter, he went to 
Country .. oo •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ... 209. live with his uncle, Samuel Saunders, in the town 

Crippling the Pastor ............................ 210 of Westerly; with whom he remained untilhe was 
~ighest of all in Leavening Power.- U. S~ Gov'tReport, Aug. 17, 1889. 

To. Ohurchesand Individuals; The Indian Mes.." about 18 years of age. He thAn wlLnt to Westerly 
siah ................... ; ... '" ................ 211 and worked for some time in the lumber yards of 

MISSIONs:-Paragraphs; Among,. the Karenll of. Bentley &; Maxson. Leaving them, he followed the 
Burmah; From J. M. '.rodd;· Jj~rom E. A. Wit- . 
ter;From Jj'. F. Johnson ............... ; ....... 212 sea for about 15 year!:!. He then bought a farm in 

WOMAN'S WOBK:-Paragraphs; Our Women and Charlestown. R. 1., but soon after relIlo~ed to Al-
Dr~,SwinneY'b Needs .............. , ........... 213 bion, Wis., which has heen his home for the past 26 

HISTO~IOA~ AND BI~B.A~lIIOAL :-Seventh-day years. He was married Eept. 8, 1851. to Eliza Bab-
BaptIstsm West Vlrgmla ..................... 214· cock, daughter of Charles and Frances Babcock. 

SABBATH R:i!:FOBM:-The Proper O~servance of He-was preparing to go to Grand Tunction 18 
the Sabbath; The Tables of Testimony-:-The..·. ..; .'.' ." 
Ceremonial Habbath; From the Fields ....... 215 when he was -taken slCk, and after a htt]e more 

EDIToBIALs:-Paragraphs; The Chicago Bible than oue week'sillness, he died. Funeral services 
Institute .....•........ ; .: .. -............. J ••••• • 216 were held8.t the Albion church, conducted by Eld. _----.~ 

• 
.119 

Powder .. ~ 

Mrs. Geo. H. Babcock; The Lone Memb~rs .... 217 \Y. H. Ernst. Captain Saunders was a worthymem- . _. - ;-
· ___ YO'qN(} PE,?PLE'S 'YoBK:':"'::Paragraphs; AW?rd ber of the ~lbiOli Seventb-dayBaptist Church, a--
· toAl!; LIttle Thmgs;C. E. Q~arterly Meetmg 218 valuabie citizen. and a liberal supporter of our .ABSQIUIELY ·PURE 

Why I Am a Seventh-day BaptIst.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 219 schoo] A o· . 
O 

• • • B • . SABBATH-BOHOOL:- Lesson •........••.•..•.••• ' •• 22 
HOME NEWS:~Alfre<l Centre, N. Y.; DeRf!~ter, 

N. Y.; Adams Centre"N: Y.; Plaiilfield,-N. J.; 
New Market, N. J.; ohIloh, N. J,; Salem, W. 
Va.; Hammond, La .- .. .-...................... 220 

SAXTON.-At La Grande. Oregon. Jan. 21, 1891, of 
pneumonia, St.ephen Ray, aged 7 years, 9 months 
and 22 days. 

Also, Feh.7. 1891, of cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
California Mission....... .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .... 221 Datus Clay. aged 8 months and 17 days, children 

of Daniel W. and Nettie Saxton. . Our Dumb Brothers-Poetry .................... 222 
SPEOIAL NOTIOES ........... ~ ......... ' ... _ .... '" 222 The sorro~i"g parents of these children moved 

from North Loop, Neb., to their present home. in 
January last, the eidest child dying just two weeks, 
and the youngest· jnst one month from the day 
they left North Loup. 

BUSINESS DIBEOTOBY ............................ 223 
CATALOGUE OF PuBLIOATIONS.... . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 223 
MARBIAGES AND DEATHS: .................... '" 224 

MARRIED. 
STOUT-CLINE.-In Hallsport, N. Y .• March 25, 1891, 

at the home of the bride's fathe:':'TMr. Carlton 
Cline. by Eld. J. Kenyon, Lest~r H. Stout and 
Miss ArlouineCline, both of Hallsport. 

To God our earnest voices raise, 
To God our voice imploring prays. 
Before his face we potirour tears, 
And tell our sorrows in his ears. 

A CARD. 

G. B •. R. 

DIED .. 
SHOBT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

WHITFORD.-In Alfred Centre, N. Y .• at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. John M. Mosher. 
Monday, March ]f), 18\11. of an aggravated form of 
La grippe. Mrs. Melvina Whitford, relict of Hora
tio Whitford, aged tiS years. 2 months and 3 days. 
Mrs. Whitford was a daughter of the late David 

Satterlee. and granddaughter of Hev. Wm. Satter
lee, of precious memory. She \vas born in the tow,n 
of Hornellsville. and came to Alfred in early woru
anhood. where she spent the remainder of her 
life. She made a profession of· religion in early 
life, and united with the Firl:lt Alfred (~hurch, of 
which she remained an exemplary member until 
death. Hhe had but three children, all of whom 
survive her-Mrs. Charles L. Shaw. Mrs. John M. 
Mosher, and Horatio Whitford. Funeral services 
were held at her late residence. Wednesday after
noon, March 18th. Rev. Dr. Williams officiating, 
assistedby Rev. Dr. Maxson. 

HALL.-In Scio, N. Y .• March 13, 1891, Hannah 
wife of Calvin H~U,aged 75 yean" 2 monthf> and 
20 days. 

She was born in Westerly, R. I., and in early life 
came to Alfred, where she obtained a hope in 
Christ and united with the First Seventh-day Bap
tist Church of that place, with which she remained 
until the Master called her to go up higher. She 
was a very quiet and industrious woman, always 
finding plenty to do in her own home. unless needed 
among the sick and needy. Hhe and her husband 
were married in Alfred, March, 1840, by Eld. Sweet. 
For fifty-one years they wer~ united in the labors of 
life. striving to make home pleasant. She has left 
a husbaria and two chIldren, and many other 

'friends. Her funeral was held on Hunday. at her 
late residence, Eld. A. A. Place assisting, as he also 
did at Mrs. Hmith's funeral. J. K. 

I wish to say to the friends of the late Mrs. 

William Crandall, of Alfred, I regret that 

I was not able to 'attend her' funeral, of 

March 15th, as requested. And ialso, to 

the friends of the late Mrs. Barney Cran

dall, of Andover, whose funeral was held 

in my own church, March 18th. If I had 

received word in season I would have com· 

plied with their wishes. J. K. 

THE INDUSTRIAL WEST. 

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R. 

Co. has 7,000 miles of steel track road ex

tending west and nortl~ of Chicago, Peoria 

and St. Louis, and east of the Rocky 

Mountains,; reaching with its own rails all 

the large commercial centers in the west, 

affording unsurpassed facilities in service, 

and excellent localities for manufacturing 

enterprises. The undersigned invites 

correspondence with manufacturers con

templating establishing in the west. Ad

dress Geo. H. Ross, c., B. & Q. R. R. Co., 

Chicago, Ill. 

A characteristic advertisement in its 

straightforward business talk is that of J. 

J. H. GreJ;f9ry, the veteran seedsman of 

Marblehead, Mass. Mr. Gregory's reputa

tion for fair dealing and exact fulfillment 

of promises is a hardy annual, and has 

never failed to justify the entire confidence 

of his customers •. All who want reliable 

seeds should be sure to send for his 1891 

8l1UTH.-ln SclO. N. Y., March 11, 1891, Susan B., catalogue. 
wife of Squire J. Hmith, aged 49 years. 10 monthll 
and 10 days. 

Sister Smith had been in poor health for some 
time, but paralysis set in and finished her life-work. 
In early life she professed faith in Christ and 
united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Scio. with which she remained a member until 
death. She has left a husband, three children, and 
an aged mother, besides other relatives. J. K. 

BUBDICK.-Julia Ann, daughter of Dea. Joel and 
Huldan Crandall, and wife of Benjamin }t~. Bur
dick, waH born in the town of Hopkinton. R. I .. 
May 29, 1827, and died in Little Genesee, N. Y., 
March 23, 1891. 

When she was one year old her parents removed 
to Genesee, where she has since Ii ved. At the age 

· of seventeen she united with the First Genesee 
Church. She has ma:intained an exemplary Chris
tian life. adorning her profession with a meek and 
quiet spirit. Her nnassuming manner and even 
temper endeared lier to all who knew her, and she 
will be greatly missed,not only by her companion 
and children, brothers and sisters, but by the entire 
community. G. W. B. 

HULL.-In the town of Oxford, Chenango Co •• N. 
Y., Jan. 7. 1891. at Eugene Heely's, Mrs. Tryphena 
Rogers Hull, aged 69 years. J. D. B. 

DUNN.-In Dunellen, N. J., Feb. 21, 1891, IUrs. 
. Phoebe HunD, in the 84th year of her age. 

Sister Dunn was a. mnch esteemed and faithful 
member of the Seventh-day Baptist Church_of New 

A Model Railroad. 
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul,Omaba, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comf6rt,equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

. FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milt<>n College 
grounds. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton, Wis. 

FOR SALE. 
A Wheel-wright Shop and Machinery, at Shiloh •. 

N. J. A very desirable property, and a rare chanco 
for'Sabbath-keepers to obtain a business. For 
further particulars address Box 146, Shiloh, N. J, 

I, 

FOR SALE. 

In Alfred Centre, Allegany" Co., N. Y., the prop:. 

erty known as the 

. SASH AND BLiND FACTORY, _ I 
containing a set of .machinery for making Sash, 

------------------~--------------~----

Home Grown, Honest, Reliable. 
I offer you my Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 

18g1 FREE. Note the immense variety of seed it con- ' 
tains, and that all the best novelties are there. Not 
much mere bhow about it (you don't plant pictures) 

fine engravings from photographs of scores ofthe 
choice vegetables I have introduced. Would it not 

be well to get the seed of these from first hands? To be the 
oldest firm in the United States making mail and express 

business a specialty proves reliability. Hone~t and han
Ie dealing is the only foundation this can rest on. 1\1 y·Cata
FREE as usual. A mattf'r on second page of cover will 
my customers. J. J. H. GREGORV & SON, Marblehead, Mass. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The nndersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

acreshsi tuated one-half mile from Severith-day Bap
tist C urch at Salemville, Pa. The farm is enclosed 
with post fence, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. One-half cleared, balance timbered. 
For particulars address, 

J. B. KAGABISEn Salemvi e, Pa. 

MINUTE~ WANTED. 

To complete.a set, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 

which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIET .. D, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

ONE MONIENT PLEASE. 
A safe,quick"and sure cure for cancers and tumors. 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer Doctor, 
After a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared to cure all sorts of cancers, tu
mors and fever sores. 

He has a remedy which destroys the malignant 
growth quicker, and with less pain than any other 
formerly used. 

CANOERS OF THE BREAST A SPECIALTY. 

Examination and consultation at his office free. 
Hend for circulars and testimonials. 
Patients canlbe treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at Alfred Centre. 
Address REV. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Centre, 

N.Y. 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dear Sir :-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer, 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vil'e all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. 

Yours Very Truly, 
MRS. CHAS. H. SUYDAll:. Franklin Park. N. J. 

THE NEW WEBSTER 
JUST PUBLISHED-ENTIRELY NEW. 

@J 
WEBSTER'S 

INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY 

A GRAND INVESTMENT . 
for the Family the School, or the Library. 

Revision has been in progress for over 10 Years. 
More than 100 editorial laborers employed. 
S300 000 expended before first; copy was printed. 
Critical examination invited. Get the Best. 

Bold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free. 
G. a c. MERRIAM 11& co., PubUllhers, 

Springfleld, .Mass., U. S. A. 

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. 

In t.he town of Berlin, Wis., situated one mile from 

the Seventh-day Baptist Meeting-house, a farm of 

160 acres, 100 under cnltivation, the balance timber 

and pasture, with good buildings, will be sold or 

rented on easy terms. Sabbath-keeper pr6ferred. 

Address. H. F. CLARKE, BE'rlin, Wis. 

WANTED! A LADY 
To send out circulars, manage pleasant, steady homework 1 to 8 
hours dally. Good pay. Send lOe. (silver) for book teaching our 
New Art, with terms. SYLVAN CO., Box B, Port Iluron, Mleb. 

ft~Rt~~~I~~e~~~l!~~~~~!i~e~~! 
. C1lOll At less oost than any o~her hatcher. Send 

lara 50 for mus.Oata.. G£O. tI. STAHL, Quluel, III. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permatl.ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band. 
ages or local applications, and radically cured.· 

RHEUMATISM 
yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not· only cured these dis· 
eases, but that we have . 

RADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners of many years' ex· 
perience. Send for circulars and referencea, to 

HORNELL SA:NITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornel!sville, N. Y. 

!\ECORO,ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

-AT-
-, 

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBBORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .................... ,2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

centa additional. on account. of postaae. 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 

except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTlmNT. 
Transie~t advertisements will be inserted for 75 

centa an inch for the first insertion; subsequent ~na1. 
sertions in succession, 80 centa per inch. SpOOl 
contracts made with parties advertiaing exten 
sively, or for long terms. 

Lefra]. advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearlr advertill8rs ma)" have their aCivertieem8nti 

chan~ qnarterl)" without extra cham. 
· Market, N. J., where she had held her membership 
for about forty years. .. Precious in the sight of 
the Lord is the death of his sainta." L. E. L. 

Caution! ~There have recently been issued 
several cheap reprints of the 1847 edition of 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, an edition long 
since superannuated •. These llooksare- "iven 
various names,-" Webster's Unabridged,". 'The 

Blinds, Doors, Mouldings, and House Trimmings Great Webster's Dictionary," "Webster's Big 
generally. All in working order. For particulars Dictionary," "Webster's Encyclopedic Dictions-

No Bdvertisements ofobjectionab1ecl1araoter will 
be admitted. 

8AuNDJCBs.-At the home' of Deacon George Bah-
cock,}n Albion, Wis., March 12, 1891, of pneumo
nia, uapt. William M. 8aun~ers, aged' fJ7 years, 5 
months and IS days. 

Capt. Saunders was bom in Rhode Island. His 

. ~ ry " etc., etc. . e 

call on the SUbscriber, or addr .. ees.--.-b.) mai.l' .. Many annouucements concerning them are 
. ,.ery misleading,'as the body of eacb, from A to 

. .. SAMUJrL WmTFOBD, Agent, Z, is 44 years old,. and printed from che~p plates 
.. Alfred Ce NY··· niade b7 photographing the old paps... . . ntre,.. . 

. . 

ADD •• 88. 

All co:r!\QlunicatiolUl, Whetheron-bu .. n l1a 0SrA~r 
~llbUoation • eh01lld be ~. to "T • 
BATHBBCOBDBB. Altnd CeD.tre.A.1lepn; Co •• 
B. Y." 




